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New

Horizons

After living on campus, students

At a football pep rally, Richard
Hilliard(12)clapstothe"T-T-T-R·

;f~s~-E~~~!:2:£~~~!\:.:
Battle Cry."

discovered that there was more
to life at Subi than what they saw at
Waiting in line for communion at
the year's first mass, Manoj
Kurian(l 2) fights off senior jitters.
Earlier in the mass, senior rings,
ordered the year before and costing $270, were distributed

Open House.

New students learned what it was
like to share a

''If I died today

Ihome I

with

friends twenty-four/ seven, to meet
monks, to go to church

In a
Glimpse

twice

On the freshman trip to Lake
Dardanelle, Adrian Trevino(9)
hops into the water. The trip was
taken early in the year so that the
freshmen could make friends.

a week, and to eat cafeteria food
three times a day.

and told God one
thing about
Subiaco, I'd tell
him about how it
was fun being
away from home
around people my
age. -David Rolniak(9)

••

01d students saw ll.e>:::r.a.~~::: a:school days, a better football season, and
some new
Opening )

faces.

Lab partners Lee Allen(tO),
Tommy Winne(ll), and Jail
Boswell(IO) mix chemicals. The)'
saw metals reacl with the acid.

~ During a Student Council car
wash, Alex Pinedo(ll) sprays off

4"
~

a van. The wash was the council
g fund-raiser for Fall Parents' Week[ end.

( Opening

To receive an education this year, students had to pay thousands of dollars
more. They worked hard to make it
worthwhile.
The first nine-weeks' honor roll was
longer than usual, and the study club list
was shorter.
In October, the whole school worked
on standardized tests. The freshmen took
the NEDT, sophomores the PLAN, juniors the PSAT, and the seniors a practice
ACT.
In ovember, the juniors and seniors
spent a morning in Fort Smith visiting a
college fair. All the students learned
about different occupations from alumni
on Career Day.
In her second year as college counselor, Mrs. Chandra Rush worked individually with the seniors to help them
with their college search. She opened a
college information center across from
the main office.
Advisor groups met to discuss problems almost every Wednesday morning
before first period. Fifteen-minute study
halls during the class day disappeared,
and shorter lunches, longer classes, and
rare breaks replaced them.

11uMi----■

Mr. Bentley Allen, Mr. Rob Wright,
Br. Anthony Pierce, and Mr. Don
Smith were new teachers.
Class days were 20 minutes longer,
and lunches were 10 minutes shorter.
Advisor groups met on Wednesday
mornings to discuss issues such as
respect and study habits.

■ Paolo Lim received national recogni-

tion for achieving National Merit
Semifinalist status.

Ja mi e

Tritt( l 2)

and

Kar l

Kcnnedy(l 2) review Engli sh .1nd

physics definitions before class.
M orning homework completion
was not uncommon.

:G:);

Academics )

\'Vritingon the chalk board,Matt
Tucke r(9) toils away at his
French . tudents used their
,.ki."5 to show splrit on posters
for the homecoming game.
French teacher Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan watches Jason Mi llsa p
(10) and Evan Carignan (10) anS\,·er on the boa rd . Students
learned by question and answer.

rasin
"Girls respond better to pick-up lines in

Latin."
Billy Gibson(12)
"Labora vincit omnia (Work Conquers

All)."
Fr. Mark Stengel
"Since I have been in Latin, I have become

more culturally aware. I especially enjoy
reading about the times of Caesar and the

Gallic wars. l also enjoy competing in the
foreign language festival in Fayetteville."
James Primrn(12)

"SpanlS
. h

has made me more culturally aware because we acknowledge Spanish feast days and do activities dealing with
Spanish customs."
Frank VonderHeide(ll)
"I think that Ms. Millard's maps on the
walls, Columbus Day projects, and Spanish
Saint Day cards add to the learning of the
Spanish Culture because it puts you in a
Spanish atmosphere which gives more of a
feel for the language."
Kevin Baltz(10)
Taping his poster board, Nick
Eubanks(IO)exarnineshisColum·
bus Day project before hanging it.
Ms . Millard displayed many
projects on the classroom walls.
Armed with a pencil,James Primm
{12) transcribes his Latin work onto
paper Latin students often translated pasc:ages ou t of their textbook from English to Lati n.

tu:

Foreign Language )

"Spanish class is fun because you learn a
new language during the week and on Friday you get to play bingo. Ms. Millard is a
good teacher, and it shows most when evHis hunger satis fied by the Spanish meal,
Brian Schriver (12) prepares to compliment the chef. Ms. Lisa Millard , the
Spanfah tea che r, prepared fiestas for s tudents' birthdays and Spanis h feast days.

eryone is participating in class."
Quint Stewart (10)
"During Columbus Day, we watched a
movie which was a much needed break from
our work, and it taught me about Columbus."
David Vowell(]0)

French

"In
class, we not only learn
French as a language but also as a culture. Br.
Ephrem lets his students know what a real
French speaking person thinks, acts, and
does. He not only teaches you French, but
also teaches you how to be a Frenchman."
Ivan Garcia(l 1)
"France is better because they only have
half a school day on Wednesday."
Evan Carignan(]0)
"A lot of the points come from answering
questions in French. This makes the class
funbecausewediscuss the answers later. Br.

Ephrem makes vocabulary fun by telling us
stories that back up the words. One day, he
taught us the word for Redneck. When he
went to school in Quebec, he talked to a guy
that spoke French. Br. Ephrem said he was
an Arkansan. The guy said that he thought
people from Arkansas were called Rednecks.
The whole class started laughing."
Justin Harris(]0)

Ja red Thomason(IO) g lances a t
Joad Lopez',( 10) termina l in com•
pukr application!- cla,... Class•
ma tt"'toften sought help from each
other during cla,:::, time
To mmv \V inne(ll) an d Britt
o ryCI0) wo rk in keyboardi ng
cla!-:::,. The clas!> was de~ igned to
improve the sk.i ll o; necessa ry for
efficient wordproce.:;si ng.

Basics
"Driver's ed

is a humorous

class because Coach Wright makes class
that way with thejokeshecracksaboutwhat
the book says, and the answers people make

to the questions."
Kyle Prast(l0)
" I love everything about driver's ed because the atmosphere is very comfortable
and I feel as if it is okay to make mistakes."
Aaron Jackson(l0)

"Computer applications is relatively easy for anybody because the information that is taught can be
easily learned if you just pay attention."
Michael Pilgrim(l0)
"Don't even ask me. lt's too hard to un-

derstand."
Paul Denton(10)
"It is a fun class because you can learn

"l hope taking the class will convince my
parents to let me drive alone and that I will
learn to become a safer driver."

Chris Richard(11)

about a lot of useful stuff. I think that computers will also be the future of everything,
so it would be a good idea to learn a lot about
them now."

Adam Thomas(lO)

"Oral communications

"The class can sometimes be a challenge.

is a difficult class for me because I do not
enjoy speaking in front of large groups.

Some of the students are very talented and
are fun to teach. Others are a challenge to

Doing so makes me nervous."

teach."

James Primm(l 2)

Mr. Paul Harrold

"Economics c1ass is interesting

"I love going to Contemporary
American history because Fr.

because Br. Ephrem teaches information and

teaches it in a way that makes me enjoy
things that l would normally find boring."
Shawn Burns(l 1)
\\ right give- instructions before
d riving. Aiter the students re,ce1ved lea rn ing pcrmih, they '"'ent
drivinF; w ith thei r teacher,
LeeAllenOOla nd \1r. Wrigh t walk
into the tt..-sti ng building. The s tu • ~
denh could not take this test until .1
they all re(eived a pc rtect score on !
the ir tt:s~ in class.
~

"Economics shows me how the problems
of the economy could affect me."
Robert Holmes(l 1)
Driver's ed s tudent Michael
Maie lla (lO) wurks on getting his
learner's permit. Not all of the
students in the class passed the
tes t the first time that they took it.

Hugh always ties in little stories or examples
about the subject we are on that gives us a
vivid example of things that happened."
Josh Hutchcraft(12)
"Fr. Hugh makes taking notes in class fun
by including visuals, colorful descriptions,
and having the class be interactive."
Peter Maiella(12)

Expressions
During class, Rico Ardemagni(9)
examines the progress on his latest project. Art projects consumed
much of the class time fo r Art I
students.

Survey of Art

"Slide Tests in
gave me a whole new perspective on how to

1

Father Felix Fredeman explains
claymodelingasjeff Rohlman(l l):,:;
and Josh Hart(l 1) listen intently. ';_
The model was given to Fa ther by

I

a student in the 60's.

~

view works of art."

Billy Gibson(12)

c::====------...4

"Doing sketches in Art I let me explore
new ideas and provided a way for me to
express myself on paper."
Nick Homyk(]J)
"Art gives me an escape from everyday
school-life. It lets me do something totally
different that I enjoy."
Josh Hart(l 1)

"The favorite part about

Piano In-

struction is Mrs. Aitken' s openness towards

her students and her willingness to teach
you no matter what you know."
Jarrod Salmon(12)
"My most embarrassing moment in Piano Instruction is when I couldn't play the
song 'Beautiful Brown Eyes' for my test."
Justis Weaver(12)
"Mrs. Aitken really cares about her students and wants them to do well in her
class."

Leon Jamison(12)
"Father Felix is great. He will do anything from yelling to hand signs until you
understand art."
Stephen Geiger(12)
"The best part of Survey of Art is the way
Father Felix jokes about other art works that
people have done."
Jeff Rolhman(l 1)
"Art! is great; you don't have to think!"
Ben Stuth(9)
"Working with clay sure beats crayons
and magic markers."
In a mad rush, BenStuth(9) works
tocompletehisproject. Heisworking on one of many line drawings
assigned in Art I to demonstrate
types of flow, direction, and style.
Father Felix Fredeman describes
howclayproiectsaredonein Sur- t
vey of Art. Joe Shryock(ll) and )
Andrew Pinedo{l 1) watched at-~
tentively to sculpt a good project. I

Joe Shryock(l 1).
"I'm in art?,.,

Al Briseno(9)
"Kiss a crabby face," reads Brian
Fl oyd(1 0) as he passes by a Saint
Benedict statue in the art buildin g. Four classes were offered by
the art department.

Choir

"Performing on stage in
is
scary, but once the crowd cheers, you know
all the practice has paid off."
Chris Lowrey(12)

"Band

gives me a way to do what I
like to do in school."
Marc Parent(]O)
"In Band, I get time to practice guitar, not
just on my own time, but during school
also."
Taylor Clayborne(]O)
"!feel that band will notjustletmeunderstand music, but it will help me later in life to
appreciate fine arts."
Rendall Tolbert(9)
"Band is one of the best parts of my day."
Clyde Williams(ll)

tfil

Learning
Diego \1ontemayor( 12) reads a
pac;<;age about an antique doll in
the new ub1aco \.1 useum. The
Subiaco \.1uscum wa.!l>deaned and
renovated by the monks in 1995.
Jarrod Salmon(l2) engages in
deep, sleep-li ke meditation. Fr.
\.lark Stengel's Senio r CD. clas3
was required to keep prayer jour•
na lc;.

"Fr. Hugh Assenmacher's class is very re-

laxing because he doesn't just talk to the
back of the wall. He pays attention to what
we do all the time."
Justin Green(l2)

focusing on prayer."

Joe Shryock(ll)
"J like the way Br. James Lindsey asks us a
lot of questions in his class. He involves us
in the class more than other teachers do."

"Fr. Mark Stengel's class was hard because
there were a lot of little things we were

prayer

for the
expected to know about
tests."
Richard Hilliard(12)

Michael Maiella(lO)
"I like the way that Br. Mel Stinson has his
curve set up. It
his class."

helps my grade a lot in
Paul Denton(lO)

"Father Brendan Miller showed us that leisure time is special to us and we shouldn't

take it for granted or just throw it away

enJ oy

because we may not have time to
it later."
Duncan Clayton(] I)
"In Fr. Brendan's class, we touch trees and

pray to get

in touch with nature.

We

explore our surroundings. This teaching
method gets our attention, and we don't

sleep."

Paying close attention to names
and faces, Gerrit Propsma(l 2)
learns abo u t past monks. Fr.
Hugh's cla..,.., took a tour of the
monastary.
Holding studenb· atten tion, Fr
Hugh Assenmacher lectu res on In·
dian Religions m r-.;orth America.
Fr H ugh's class al~o covered cult:,
and Eastern rel igions.
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Christian Doctrine

"Br. Joseph Koehler has made C.D. more
enjoyable to be in. I really like C.D. more
now since I am used to having it as a class."

Mike Kasasa(l 1)
"Mr. Don Smith is a good teacher. He makes
the class fun. I like being in his class."
Charles Beall(lO)

morality

in
"We discuss topics about
C.D. class. Br. Angelo Dobrzynski's messy
handwriting is fun to watch."

Tuan Doan(ll)

James Kelleher(]])

"Fr. Brendan shows us the fun side of

part of C.D. is arguing
"My
with Br. Angelo over religious topics."
Ryan Hartsell(ll)

worshiping God by letting us
do what we think will be fun while still

favorite

Ca ug ht in d eep prayer, Gl enn
Burleig h(l 2) meditates duringo ne
o f Fr. Mark's pra ye r trips to
Church. Fr. Mark's class was fo.
cused on different kinds o f pra yer.

Christian Doctrine
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Halloween com~ from a Celtic
festival,'' lectureslsaacCombs(12)
lil AP English IV Presentations
on Halloween were some of the
many projects in the class.
H

Mr. Kinnev lectures to Brad
Isom(12), R~bert5haw(l2), Glenn
Burleigh(12),and Peter Maiella(12)
duringanAPBioexcursion. Good
weather helped excursions.

Cal culus

English III,

" In AP
Mrs. Spillers
,, AP
is one of the hardest
classes in the school, and I'm glad everyone really motivates us for the ACT's."
Josh Hart(l 1)
in there is hanging on."
Lloyd Pullappallil(12)
"There is too much hard work."
Joe Shryock(l 1)
"I remember getting a problem rightsometime in the first quarter."
Eddie Schad(l 2)
"Our discussions in AP

English IV

"I can look at the board and look at its encourage much thought about society and

reflection in the mirrors, and J still can't reflections of society in literature. It's a good
make sense of what is on the board."
class."
Billy Gibson(12)
Paolo Lim(12)

"I learned how to think on my feet. On
those occasions when I speak before I think, I
and around Subiaco during trips in my AP often have to defend myself."
Shawn Martin(l2)
class."
Gerrit Propsma(l 2)
"I like to discuss monetary principalities."
Josh Taylor(l2)
"You can tell when Mr. Kinney has been
playing tennis because he comes in with his
"It is easier for me to learn in AP
shirt unbuttoned and sweaty."
because
Daniel Robinson(12)
the small number of students in the class
"Mr. Kinney knows his Bandies and makes it more of a one-on-one learning situPyl/1011ides!"
ation. "
Nick Tyburski(l 1)
James Felderhoff(12)
"J like studying all of the local wildlife in

Biology

American

~

~

'

.,.;;;;;;;::=~"""

History

j ,__ _

Coach Carlisle pr6enb his "Triangle of Power," in AP American
History. The class interpreted
many of Coach Carlisle's chalkboard ilJustrations

"I Uke Mr. Kinney's laid-back teaching
"With only four people in the class, there is
style--itcreatesa better atmosphere for learn- a big chance for discussion and a closer, ining."
depth look into history. And there are fewer
Josh Hutchcraft(12) targets for Coach's witty comments."
Shawn Martin(l2)

"DOAH!• exclaims the Lloyd
Pullapullil(12). AP Calculus students found their test scores
suprising-somehmes higher than
expected, other times, lower.

Is Joe Shryock(l I) re-enacting a
scene from Ray Bradbury's fahr::
~ or has he mentally
snapped in response to doing his
AP. English Ill research paper?

:6n:

AP Classes )

( APClasses :tfil:

At hisdc~k in AP Engl i.!'>h Lll ,Rafael
Gr.1n~1(1 J) rai~ his hand in excitement after fini!',hing his paper.
APEn~li,h 111._tudentsdid papers
to hone their writing skills.

Ameri-

mation in very little time."
Chris Hebert(l0)

because there is quite
a bit of shlff to shldy for, and if you do not
foUow Coach Carlisle's ad vice about spreading the shldying out over a period of two
days, you are in trouble."
Luke Sontag(l0)

"For me,
is my second language, and it is hard for me to understand
some of the rules of English that don't apply
to my first language, Spanish."
Fernando Cox(lO)

"! can't cram very easily for
In the rec room, Andre,,
Kieh:r(10), ewt Koch(lO), Brian
Phillip-.(10), Britt Sory(JO), Aaron
StengdO m,and Chri.-,Cook(9J, finish their homework before class.

can History

"American History is hard to shldy for because there is too much information, and [

just don't take the time that is needed to
learn it all."
Michael Pilgrim(lO)
"Sometimes I do not study as much as I

English

"Our Beowulf test in English was the hardest
test of the year. Mrs. Fox asked us questions
on thetestaboutthingswedid not discuss in
class."

Chris Lowrey(12)

should in
because I do not
set aside enough time to sit down and go

"Mr smith's Christian Doctrine reports on various religions take a

over the material."

lot of research and out-of-class time to do

geometry

Ian Boswell(l0)

them.''

frank Lee(9)
"You can't learn geometry overnight. You
have to learn it step by step."
Todd Elliott(lO)

Frank VonderHeide (11) c-.igh.:. in
dt....,peration. AP Engli,h Ill studt.>nt, worked on rt.~arch paper;
and reporb during the firc.t quarter ot the year
Randy lfertlein(12) tries working
a problem on a practice ACT. The
,cmor; were given a practice ACT
to prepare them for the real one.

"There are too many theorems and poshllates to remember in geometry, and I always
put off shldying it."
Chris Josef(9)
"In

Spanish II class, it is required

that you memorize vast quantities of inforTodd Elliott(lO) finishes his geometrybeforeclass. "I wait till the
morning to do my homework because I always give my roommate
a chance to finish his," stated Todd.
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Shldy Skills

1•nternational relations. We were re-

"The hardest test has been in

quired to write an essay on Western Civilization."

Mike Kasasa(l 1)
"My international relations report for Mr.
Blake, over the problem with Saddam
Hussein, was the hardest because all the
information for it we had to find ourselves in
magazines and books in the library. It was
more like a report for college rather than for
high school."
Andrew Pinedo(ll)

At a home away from home, students
had to search out things that they had
enjoyed at home or find new things to do
unique only to the school.
Student Council often held ping-pong
and pool tournaments on Fridays after
school. They sponsored dances, inviting
girls from places such as Scranton, Ft.
Smith, and Little Rock.
"Wuz Up Days" were created by the
Council to offer activities on a few Sa turdays. Coffee shops consisting of live student entertainment, volleyball, basketball, and flag football tournaments, and
ethnic dance lessons were a few of the
activities.
Football and basketball occupied student fans on Friday nights and many
weeknights. The drama and music departments produced theatrical and musical presentations for entertainment.
Every Saturday, a bus was taken to
Paris so students could eat some fastfood and do a little shopping at WalMart. Once a month, shoppers boarded
a bus to Fort Smith. On Sunday afternoons, a movie bus was frequently
driven to Russellville.
Afternoons were spent in sports, on
the internet, or in the Stube.

~----The Basic Elements, Shawn Martin(12), and Rafael Granja(ll) performed at the Arkansas State Fair.
The Basic Elements won first place in
their region.
Students volunteered to help with the
Paris Christmas Parade on Dec. 5.
The computer lab received a second
connection to the internet.
Mr. Smith started a new biking club.

Stephen Geiger(12) realizes that
some things are more than really
big. The football team saw lhis
Clydesdaleata Halloween festival

held by the Millsaps.

:6n:

Student Life)

Student Life
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In
Students raced into their

With summers start, the daydreams
experienced by many students during that
last week of school became realities. Eddie
Schad{12) , Richard Hilliard{12) , James
Felderhoff{12) , Luke Sontag{10) , Paul
Denton{10), and Ben Freeman{10) were
all called back to the hill to be CIT's during
Subiaco's summer camp. Portland , Oregon, beckoned Jeremiah Spence{12);
while there, he taught internet and programming classes to junior high students
and worked for two months at the Oregon
Museum of Science and Industry. Robert{12) and Tim{10) Mayo headed off for a
week-long adventure of canoeing and
camping by the picturesque lakes and
rivers of Canada and Minnesota.

◄ Watch

That
S hark!
Surrounded, An-

drew Pinedo(11) scuba
dives in Cu racao .
"Though I didn't go scuba
diving, 1had a great time

visi ting the Pinedos,"
said Shawn Burns( 11 ).

W
T

Z ZZZZ zzzz z ...

Afterfishing,Jeff
Rohlman( 11).
Josh Hart(11), and Luke
Hooks( 12) get some rest.
Jeremy
Morris( 12)
hosted a trip to t he
Florida Keys fo r them
over the summer.

this
summers with high hopes and

world
expectations.

We 're Happy...
On the last night
of
Arkansas
Governors School, seniors Glenn Burleigh,
Paolo Lim, and Shawn
Martin say, "Later." AGS
..

A

is a summer school for

"gifted students."

..

A

~
- Summer Life )

Going for 1st...

Michael Lewis(9)
butterflies toward the finish-wall. He
tied for 1st in this race,
making him the overall
winner of the Memphis
City swimmimg meet this
summer.

4
""'1111111

Well, Folks, It's
Showtime . . .

Ch . Dressed in his
tumarlie Chaplin case, Josh Taylor(12)
P'.epares to go on stage
:1th a friend. He perL;;ed in Godspe/lin St.
is, MO, this summer.

..

A

Hey, Mom, Look
at Me ! Chris

Casteel(10) , Ben
Freeman(10) , and Caleb
Murry(1 O)stand atop the
Acropolis. In August,
they took a trip to Greece
and Italy organized by
Mrs. Linda Hebert.

( Summer Life

:6rt

◄ Easy Does it...

On
Sparks of spirit lit the

the

Stephen Geiger(12) carefully
lights the base of the
soon-to-be-blazing bonfire. "The bonfire stack
was about thirty feet
high," said Br. Jude
Schmitt.

At 6:30 that Wednesday night, all the
first year students lined up with their
posters in front of a large crowd of seniors and a roaring inferno of a bonfire.
With cheers of either "Yay! or Boo!" the
seniors chose which posters were to
decorate the stadium and which ones
were to feed the raging fire.
Afterwards, senior football players
Stephen Geiger, Leon Jamison, and
Jarrod Salmon expressed confidence
that they and the team would win that
Friday night and that it would be a great
show.
"Somehow, all the players had been
talking about how they haven't won a
homecoming in so long, and I could tell

great bonfire ofSpirit Week '96,

W
T

Look
Ma-Twins! Teacher•
T winkies Mrs .
Joann Lynch and Mr.

Gary Kinney show their
spirit. Spirit Week consisted

of

F avorite

Teacher/Twinkie and
Blue and Orange Day.

.8

~

~

l'
~

&ery
preparing the school for the season's

edge
Homecoming victory.

.A_

A

Five 's a Crowd.

Matthew
Tenc lev e ( 9),
Mic hael Pinedo(9),
Dam ia n Saldivar(9) ,
Chris Josef (9) , and
Michael Greenberg(9)
await poster judging conducted by the seniors.

;;¼., ../4,-ry(
...,_......,

~7

that they really wanted to win this one,"
said first-year-man Jared Thomason(10),
" so I knew they were going to give it their
all to win ."
Student Council and the administration sponsored two spirit school days
during the week. Wednesday was
Twinkie/Teach er Day. Groups of students
either dressed alike or wore an outfit
typical of their favorite teacher. (Some
teachers dressed up as other teachers,
too.)
"Ben Freeman dressed up as Mr.
Harrold, and Chris Cook as Br. Adrian,"
said Chris Casteel(1 O) . "I did not see
them myself, but Mr. Harrold told me
about them ."
Friday was the traditional blue-and- ~
orange day. Students were permitted to ~
wear blue jeans as long as they wore
orange.
~

¼,u_,..,U-<, .L~

tr . - 6 ~ ~
c,,-,.-,-,.-<.,

d

~ -

~"-7".,_,._,

~

~

.

-- ?7.-<-d~-
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Cuz It ' s Hot
"'11111111 Hot, Hot! Shaw~
rush Martin(12)
m es to escape a perth:nent scorching from
ad Jumping flames. In
lra~~ion to wood and
e •re1ected spiritpostrs fueled the blaze.
1&.:::............_..;

_Lr5

~ _ ~7 ~....d.

..d...., ~

t

:fITT:spirit Week )

~

7>-u,-+--c-c.v

rhnr

.A.

SubiWantsYou
to Be True! B.J.
Green(9) and
Thomas Nalepa(9) cheer
with their fellow classmates to encourage the
football team. The bonfire began with poster
judging at 6:30 p.m.

A

( Spirit Week @

On
As the sun was setting on

one

◄ A Few Good

W

Roben Shaw, Brian
Schluterman, and Jeff
Pickhartz stand behind
the Homecoming Court.
All escorts were seniors.

Billy Gibson(12),
Chris Casteel(10),and
Michael Lewis (9) salute
the flag. Students earlie r that day showed
school pride by wearing
orange and blue.

Men.. . Senior
escorts Shawn
Martin , Evan Tanner,

In the background, Brother Adrian Strobel
was on the scene , putting the finishing
touches to the ceremony.
As the Waldron band began to warm
up in the background, the Homecoming
maids rode around the track. First, Tish
East, from Cabot, Arkansas, rode by in
Mrs. Mary Brooks' '95 Mustang convertible along with Meranda Needham of
New Blaine, Arkansas. Next, Elisha
Koerdt of Scranton, Arkansas, rode by in
Dr. Amerine's '82 Corvette, followed by
Cari Whitecotton of New Blaine, Arkansas, in Mr. Earl Zechiedrich's all original
1929 Dodge.
At nine minutes after seven Br. Adrian

T

Our Flag Was
St il l There ...

that cool October 15 evening,

starlit
the Trojans were warming up for

..

A

And the Winner
1s ... Homecom-

ing court Tish
East, Laura Johnston,
Queen Elisha Koerdt,
Meranda Needham, and
Carri Whitecotton huddle
together on the plattorm
in front of the stands.

handed Steven Geiger(12) the queen's
flowers and Josh Taylor(12) readied
he_cape. Onthefarsideofthefield, the
ladies were matching up with their
mates.
As Mr. Gary Kinney began announcing the couples, they proceeded between the two rows of senior football
players on their way to the homecoming
court. The first couple was Tish East
and Shawn Martin, followed by Cari
Whitecotton and Jeff Pickartz. Next
was Laura Johnston and Evan Tanner.
Meranda Needham and Brian
Schluterman were the next to cross the
field. And finally the 1996-1997 Homecoming Queen Elisha Koerdt, and her
escort Robert Shaw, made their way
across the field.

fiI e ld
battle with Waldron.

TIU

Homecoming )
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Get the Show
~ 0 n the Road ...
has to Matt Kiefer ( 12)
th
wa,t paliently for
in e court to finish walkTr~: Later that night, the
wal~ns dominated the
_ ran Bulldogs 34 to
14

..

It's a Classic,
Y' all. .. Carri
Whitecotton
rides a 1929 Dodge
driven by owner Mr. Earl
Zechiedrich , who had
used several of his cars
to escort members of the
court in years past.

A

(

Homecoming @

On
Puppets coming to life, an

These were the plots of the drama
department's opening production , a collection of three one-act plays.
The first play in the production was
The Puppet Master, dealing with two
puppets who discover that the Puppet
Master, who was supposed to have been
pulling their strings , wasn't really there.
Shawn Martin (12) played the boy puppet, Ian Boswell (10) played the girl puppet, and Glenn Burleigh (12) was the
narrator.
"I felt that the play dealt with the restraints we humans put on ourselves and
the items that we enslave ourselves to,"
stated Martin .
Next came A Case of Belonging, which

◄ Whe re 'd He
Go? Over dead

W

Glenn

Southern Revelation ... "My
guts were growl-

Burleigh(12), angel Chris
Lowrey(12) and devil
Billy Gibson(12) puzzle
at the presence of an invisible being, a voice
played by Eddie Schad.

ing I was so hungry! yells
Reb Evan Tanner(12) at
Yankee Shawn Martin( 12). Breaking of
Breadwas Tanner's first
performance at Subi.

man

T

a
angel and a devil fighting over a

j

~

~

~

lively
soul, and rwo Civil War soldiers pausing

slilge
to share a meal...

Drama

)

..

A

Meanwhil e ,

B acksta g e ...
Eddie Schad(12)
explains , "My lines
weren't that hard to
memorize." Before the
play , actors worked
backstage, settmgscen•
ery and checking props.

pitted an angel (Chris Lowrey (12)) and a
devil (Billy Gibson (12)) in a contest of
wits to gain a dead body's soul (Glenn
Burleigh (12)). But what the two didn't
know was that the voice of Limbo (Eddie
Schad (12)), also had a claim on the
person , but an IRS agent (Ben Freeman
(10)) got the pnze for evasion of taxes.
For the end of the production , Martin
played a Yankee and Evan Tanner (12)
performed as a Rebel in the Civil War
drama Breaking of Bread. The two youngsters face each other at the beginning as
foes , but after partaking of a meal of a
stale loaf of bread, they become friends.
"I hope the performance inspired more
people to participate in the drama program," said Tanner.
The cast prepared six weeks and presented the shows during the class day on
Nov. 21 and the evening Nov. 23.
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Wax on, Wax
° 11 ... Theater
ia
tech Clyde Will·
do"'s(i 1) squirts the win•
ab"' 01 the sound booth
the auditorium.
as . 8 spent many hours
lll:~s_t,ng Fr. Felix Frede'" building scenery.
"1111111
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Oh, I'm Just a
Girl ... Puppetlan
Boswell(10)
hangs, strings attached ,
during The Puppet Mas·
ter, directed by Shawn
Martin(12). Much time
was spent on choreog·
raphy for the play.

A

Drama
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◄ AndontheSev-

enth

I
With
Silently working behind

Day ...

Spirit sign artist
Thomas
lsaac(10)

Students met the challenge by sacrificing
their time and efforts. Trash cleanups,
tutoring sessions, and Christmas caroling were conducted by the National Honor
Society for the benefit of others. The
Benet Club helped the monks by service
projects such as cleaning the monks'
refectory.
Some students did individual service.
AmongthemwereBillyGibson(12).Chris
Lowrey(12), Thomas lsaac(10) , Josh
Hutchcraft(12), James Felderhoff(12) ,
and Eddie Schad(12) who could be found
toiling away on run-through signs for foot-

W
'f'

You 're DoneAl-

ready ? Holding
a balloon bag,
Paolo Lim(12) glances at

shows signs of fatigue in

the streamer-hangers

a basement hall filled

above. Often, volunteers

with run-through cre-

filled in for Council mem•

ations, loud music, and

bers who were active in
other events.

son.,e
the scenes, Subiaco volunteers

~
~

..
tende r

Mr. Clean, Mr.
Clean ... Af ter
cleaning the
monks' refectory, Jeff
Rohlman{11 ), Josh
Hart(11 ), Michael Pil•
grim(10) , and Andrew
Pinedo(11) take a break
from the club's project.

A

were constantly on the job, working like

Care
Energi::.er bunnies.

1Jrl'
-

Volunteerism

)

ball games. The concession stand crew
arrived early and left late for every home
Subiaco football and basketball game.
To Open Houses, the Blue Arrow gave
their Sundays for the good of the academy. Brad lsom(12) and Joel Nicolas(12)
gave their summers to hospital work, and
Ben Stuth(9) did missionary work in New
Mexico. Sudents helped out the monks
on the farm or just helped people who
needed help or who were in a jam.
Although sometimes not thanked, the
energetic Subiaco volunteer workers always continued to serve. They gave themselves to the school and to others. With·
out them , many tasks would have gone
undone or would have been more difficult.
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Spllsh Splash!
Takin a Bath ...

Stud Washing a car for
Taytnt Council, Josh
Libe Or( 12) and Niels
ata::a_(l0) sponge away
Pare sitar's minivan. The
Was;~• Weekend Car
rought In $95.

..

A

Never
Fear,
Help is Here !

Volunteer
Damien Saldivar{9)
pushes a friend in need.

Many people volunteered to aid Rendall
Tolbert(9) after he broke
his leg.

Volunteerism

29

In
! Havingtodojustthesame

the

◄ Gentlemen ,
ptease ... Night
prayer ends with
an Amen , as second floor

"Every morning I wake up and find my
way to the shower at six. Sometimes I
don't even realize where I am or what I've
done until after I take a shower," said Nick
Tyburski(11 ).
During school , students demonstrated
routines by scheduled visits to the lockers
and snack machines.
"When I get out of class during most
breaks , I usually go directly to the candy
machines to get a snack because I don't
eat breakfast, and I need something to
hold me over until lunch," said Brian
Phillips(10).
After-school routines enabled a student to relax from academics. These

residents

Andrew

Pinedo(11 ),
Lee
Allen(1 0) and Ricardo
Granja(10) head back to
their rooms.

-

Whistle While
You... Phillip
Walters(1 0) fin-

T

ishes washing a board

after school. Intramural
work was required of students playing out-of-season sports and intramural sports.

thing five days a week for nine ::,
]
_;

~

.3

·usual
months, students found themselves

slaves to their routines.

:6n:

Routines

)
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God, Please Let
This End ... Marc
Parent(10) eagerly awaits the bell dismissing Study Club .
Study Club was a second or third study hall for
students who did not
keep their grades up.

A

included athletics, fine arts, or just wasting time around campus.
"Going down to athletics lets me physically vent my frustration from school work
against someone else," said Richard
Hilliard(12).
But sorne routines impaired students'
education and hurt them academically.
The students did not plan enough time to
study.
"After dinner I always go and find something to do like play soccer, and since I'm
not in study hall, I play way after it begins.
This makes me rush to do my homework,
and sometimes I have to finish it early in
the morning the next day," said Josh
Hutchcraft(12).
During the weekend, students also
found routines, whether it be watching
movies, returning home, or taking trips
off campus with other students.
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A Wh iplasher
Kick ... Robert

k Ho1me s(11)
s th e sack during
dof th e nightly hacks
dUcted outside of the
s )loor T.V. room.
as a popular past
or students.

•

Creeeak ... KerSlap!!! John
Soos( 11) receives the ol' slap in the
face as he opens his
empty maibox. Not receiving mail was referred
to as the "slap" on a "nobody-loves-you" day.

A

Routines
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◄ NotbytheHairs
of OurChinny ...

To
• As the end ofthe day rolled

Freshmen Matthew Tucker, Whitney
White, Benjamin Stuth ,
and Chris Josef hang out
in the old cabin. The area
was the site of the first
monastery.

3:15 ... • R-r-r-ring . They were already off
and running to change clothes, go relax,
and spend some time off campus.
For many students, getting off the
school grounds was the best thing for
them to do. Doing tasks such as going to
Durkee's to do their laundry seemed like
a relieffrom their school work. There was
hardly a day when one could have gone
down to the small town of Subiaco and
not have seen a couple of students walking around. And if they were not going to
town, they were hiking or riding their
bikes on trails .

W

The Hills are
Alive... Eddie
Schad(12) takes
a quick break after hiking all the way to the
third ridge. Many groups
went to the ridges to hunt,
hike , fish , camp , or
birdwatch on weekends.

T

far
around, students couldn't help

.s

away
but glance nervously at the clock...

•sites
tick, tick, tick, tick...

A

ou t ,
Lights
Wipeout... Stunt
bikerider Joseph
slides
Groves(10)
through the mud after
wiping out on his bike.
The Biking Club took this
mud tour around the
three lakes in late fall.

A

"I never have much free time ever,"
said Chris Richard(11 ), "but when I do, I
try to break the schedule a bit and get out
and experience some nature."
And for many other students, it was
the same. The ties they had with modern
life were too intertwined with electronics
and modern technology. It helped to
occasionally break the bind and get out in
the open .
But the surrounding wilderness was
not the only place to escape. Many
students enjoyed going to places like
Strobel's or the Outpost to hang out, talk,
or just get a cold drink.
Whatever students did, getting off campus and doing something other than worrying about school was a great break.
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Christmas... In
rrf Central Mall
0
' n Saldivar(9) and
80
ais; M1llsap(10) apy an item on holie ~ale. A bus ran to
Ost Ort Smith mall alonce a month.
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Kids, Don't Try
This at Home...
On a Saturday
afternoon hike, James
Primm(12) takes a shortcut down the third ridge
hillside. Going hiking in
the ridges provided all
sorts of entertainment.
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To make weekends more

one

W
T

◄ Let the Games
Begin ... Adam
Thomas (1 O) ,

An d they came up with Wuz Up Day.
Wuz Up Day was held on November 2
and December 7. It was filled with students entertaining their friends with their
talents. There were musicians, poets,
athletes, and artisans.
Activities also included an indoor volleyball tournament, a heavy metal band
in Centenary Hall , 3-on-3 basketball on
the tennis courts, and flag football. .. with
girls.
The musicians, artisans, and poets
who participated in Centenary Hall included Eddie Schad(12) , Shawn Martin(12), Josh Taylor(12), Chris
Lowrey(12), Marc Parent(10) , David

John Wadsworth (10),
Jarrod Salmon(12), and
Stephen Landry(10) line
up. The games were coordinated by Stephen
Geiger(12).

Sweet Dreams
Are Made of ...

David Trost(10)

strains to sing Sweet
Dreams , the Manson

version. This song was

so popular it was played
on both Wuz Up Days in
the Coffee House.

interesting, Stu.dent

&ne

,A_

A

came together to think of entertaining

'day
student activities.

:tfil:wuz UpDay)

No
Spectators ...

Brad lsom(12),
Daniel Robinson(12),
and Lloyd Pullappallil
(12) wait for their turn in
flag football. Over eight
teams played each other
on December 7.

''Ti, ,._

Trost(10), Evan Carignan(10), Joel
Nicolas(12), Rafael Granja(11 ), Niels
Liberia(10), Alex Pinedo(1 1), T aylor
Clayborne(10) , Billy Gibson( 12) , Zack
Smith(11) , Thomas lsaac(10) , and Ben
Stuth(9).
Another interesting aspect of Wuz Up
Day was that all the participating students
did so by volunteering. There was complete freedom for the participants to join in
or not.
Many students shared the belief that
the second Wuz Up Day was not as good
as the first because there were fewer
outdoor activities and less organization.
"What I thought was cool was that
everybody looked forward to th e weekends that Wuz Up Day would take place f
on," said John Soos( 11 ). "We could al- 'i
:f~
ways expect to have a good time."
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Me
Excuse
While I Tune ...
and With glue in hair
h electric guitar in
I and ,PhillipWalters(10)
s~nes up. Fashion at the
,.,, ow included backis~rd8 golf caps, nail pol, and sunglasses.
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I Am
Yes ,
S piderman ...

Wearing a homemade spider-webbed
shirt, Thomas lsaac(10)
performs the song
Eraser by Nine Inch
Nails. Thomas performed over 10 songs.

( Wuz

UpDayfFt

For
Students decorated their

It was beginning to look a lot like
Christmas. A nativity scene surrounded
by two Christmas trees overlooked students as they walked to their early morning classes out of the Main Building , and
at night the campus gleamed with lights
hung at Heard Hall and Centenary Hall.
Some students showed their Christmas spirit by helping decorate where
they could. Thomas lsaac(10) , Marc Parent( 10) , David Trost(10), and Michael
Maiella(10) assembled Mr. Don Smith's
Christmas tree at the end of Third East
Dorm .
"Putting up the tree really took my
mind off the pressures of exams and
focused my thoughts more on the coming

◄ In Hopes of

W

(12), James Primm(12) ,
and Jarrod Salmon(12)
help finish the Peace

spreads the holiday

Extra Credit ...
Manoj Kurian

Dove , the fine arts de-

partment float for the
Paris Christmas parade.

T

Neiman Marcus

Is Divine ... llluhis
m i nati ng
apartment , Mr. Joe
Blake's Christmas tree
spirit. C hristmas trees
were com mon in many

buildings on campus.

a
.E

rooms with strings of lights and J
:,;

f

wh ite
sparred with their deans over where

·bir d
they could put them.

,A,
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Very, Very Cute,

Aren 't They ... ?
The faculty present a carol to send the
students off to break.
Every year, Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher modifies a
carol for the entertainment of the students.

of Christ," said Michael Maiella .
Two days before Christmas break, the
Fine Arts Department presented a Christmas program to send the students off to
their homes. Performances were given
by the band, the Basic Elements, and the
choir. Matt Keifer(12) and his father played
' Silent Night" on the quitar. Glenn
Burleigh(12) and John Wadsworth(1 0)
sang for the first time in public with their
performance of ' I'll Be Home for Christmas." Ashley McCombs(12) , anotherfirsttime performer, sang "Little Toy Trains."
At the end of the gala, the faculty did their
yearly rendition of a modified Christmas
carol.
After tussling over marshmallows at
dormitory hospitality, the hearts of the .E
students were ready for break and Christmas, but the memories of a Christmas on :,;

J

:fm;

Christmas )

the hill hung in their hearts.

f<
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Want Paper or

Plastic .. ? Tay(lQ _lor Clayborne
)_digs in his wallet
10
s . find the holiday
Pint. Central Mall was
~ {0 Pular place for
nstmas shopping.
"'11111111
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Every Time a
Bell Rings ...
Rendall Tolbert
(9) crowns the Heard Hall
Christmas tree with a
winged angel. Many students were eagerto help
out with decking the
halls.
-

Christmas

:(fil:

To
In a typical Subiaco

the

Ring!!!!!!!! , Eighty-three alarm clocks
sound in unison to arouse the students at
6:30 in the morning. Wandering out of
bed , the students get dressed and get
ready. 47 students put on glasses, 39,
contacts. 754 pairs of shoes linger on
campus to be put on, and there are 157
articles of corduroy clothing.
Clothing is important, but speed is the
key to making it to breakfast on time. If
someone on third floor forgets his belt, by
the time he reaches the breakfast line, he
has traversed 198 stairs. No wonder he is
mad at his dean.
The next mission for the student is to
make it to class on time. An average of 35
tardy slips are given per week. On reach-

day, u eless facts abound on

◄ Nintendo's da
Bomb ... With fellow classmates

W

Caleb Murry(10) and Lee
Allen(10) watching,
Jared Thomason (10)
plays one of the 285
video games on campus,
taking up his study time.

Ben, the beloved campus dog belonging to Fr.
William Wewers, baffled

Best Dog-gone
Dog ... The disappearance of

T

students; his whereabouts circulated only in

rumors .

!
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trivial

..

A

Don 't Waste

Time Counting ... 42 stone
and wood columns hold
up the roof above the
inner court. Looking

J'ft ~

down across the court,

campus waiting to be discovered

guy
by trivia hunter .

Trivia

Saint Benedict stands
73.25 inches tall.

ing class, daydreamers start to notice
many more facts. They notice that there
are 557 desks being used on campus.
Staring at the ceiling in Coach Carlisle's
class, they count 187 tiles, 3 vents, and
9 lights.
Coming back from class, they really
waste time and realize there are approximately 1238 windows on the Main Building , Monastery, and Church.
With the class day over, the fact hunters march down 102 steps to the gym to
work out. The offseason football team
lifts 21 ,090 pounds of weight combined
in squat, bench, and power clean . Some
people go spend some of the 87 hours
spent on the internet per week. Drama
prepares a play in front the 381 audito- ~
rium seats. After studyhall, the students g
drift off to sleep , and the seniors stare at ~
their 28 ounces of ring.
:f
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Drip ,
Drip ,
Drop ... Thirsty,
e,t
Nick Hawkins(9)
Qal:acts a cup of the 35
c 0 ns of milk per week
M~~:umed by students.
n,
lines often got
Pa~•sy when students'
ience shortened.
"111111111

Look Out, Here

I Come! Luke
Sontag(1 O)
dresses while he hustles
to get to breakfast to
avoid maxiban . Sixtysix steps separated
someone on third floor
from the cafeteria.

fdct-Mrul.
Trivia

The Trojans tried to break new barriers
this year.
With a 4-5 record, the football team
was the first squad since 1987 to win
more than two games in a season. The
seniors saw more wins this year than in
the past three years combined.
The basketball team, overcoming upsets against Ozark and Dardanelle, and
ranked below both Clarksville and Ozark
at the beginning of the District Tournament, swept their way up to second
place in the district.
Cross-country ran far enough and fast
enough to grab sixth in state among
AAA and AAAA teams.
The track team started before Christmas to prepare for their first meet at the
State Indoor in February.
The soccer team, which started out
with twenty-six players as winter began, dwindled to a nineteen-member
roster after conditioning drills in the
cold.

~
■

Defensive end, tight end, and linebacker Stephen Geiger(12) was
awarded 1996 KARV Dream Team
Scholar Athlete of the year.

■

With his fluid motion and super
shooting skills, Jamie Tritt(12) helped
carry the basketball team to the playoffs .

■

This year, Subiaco hosted the 4-M
West District tournament. The Trojans finished second.

Guy Gi lli land(10) un leashes a
green blur of power during a fall
match. The tennis team practiced
year-round, weight-lifti ngand doing wi ndsprints when not hi tting.
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Im Powering his way toward,

~ Justin Green(I 2) breaks a
tackle against the Booneville
Bearcats defense. In some situations, running backs had to fight
for every yard they could get.

rci1 All district
lfil players for

'96 were
Stephen Geiger
(I 2), Leon Jamison
(12), and Brian
Schluterman (12).
All district positions
were rewarded by
team rank of the
season then distributed by coaches.

f'III Lining up, theTroian de-

fensewartstotacklePans
Eagles at the snap of the
ball. "The TroJan defense was
the backbone of the team,• says
Leon Jamison(I 2), a starting linebacker.
~

Varsity Football Front Row John Redford, Aaron Stengel, John Wadsworth,Chr1s R1d1ard,
Zach Smith, Paolo l.Jm, Jeff Rohlman, Newt Koch, Stephen Landry, Charles Beall, Paul
Denton: ~and Row Josh Hart, Bryan Schnver. Gemt Propsma, Brian Schluterman.
Robert Shaw, Lloyd Pullappallil, Jeremy Morns, Evan Tanner, Tommy Winne, Chos
Casteel, Coach Rob Wrigh1; Tturd Row Coach Chris Carlisle, Aaron Jack§Oll, Luke Hooks, Michael
MOOl'e, N,cholas Burton, Matt Kiefer, Ndlolas Eubanks, Richard H1U1ard, Ryan Schluter man. Qwnt
Stewart, Brad Lovan, Andrew Kierer. Coach Jeff Davis; Back Row Nicholas Homytc, Kyle Meinert.
Oll!go Montemayor. Stephen Geiger. Jarrod Salmon, John Bakl\e, Justrn Green. Jeff Pickartz, Jason
Millsap, Jere! Pt11l1ps, Adam Thomas; not pietured. Leon Jam1s0fl(l 2l. Sh.lwn Martin(l 2)

~

~2

Varsity Football

Thou gh they did not
mak e the play- offs,
-~t he Troj ans made ..,___

Drenched with mud and grime, the 1996
Trojans with smelling pads and blood stained
pants marched on the field for nine Fridays
to establish their mark in Subiaco history.
For years, the hill desperately anticipated a Trojan football turn around, and this
season Trojan football fans received their
dream. For the first time since 1986, the
Trojans had won more than two games, not
only three but four.
Subiaco started the season off with 3
straight wins against Lamar, Cedarville,
and Dardanelle, vaulting them into first
place in the district.
In the Lamar game, Subiaco's offense
took off scoring 28 points. Justin Green( 12)
ran for 210 yards in the effort and four
touchdowns . An interception by Brad
Lovan(ll) sealed the victory, and he held
the ball as the clock ran out.
The Trojan defense proved mighty in the
Subiaco's second win against Cedarville.
Holding the Pirates to only 7 points in the
ball game, the defense extinguished every
spark in the Cedarville offense. The Trojans
won the ball game 21 to 7.
Nick Homyk's(l l) last minute game winning field goal at Dardanelle gave the Tro-

jans hope of reaching the playoffs and
momentum for the rest of the season .
Even with this momentum, the Trojans
lost to Booneville and
Clarksville in their next Y. Football 4-5
_
two games, but in the Lamar
28 21
homecoming game Cedarville 21 _07
against Waldron, the Dardanelle 15 _12
Trojans took their Booneville
0-21
fourth victory 35 to 14.
13-21
Clarksville
Waldron
In the
35- 14
game, all district de- Waldron
07-48
Ozark
tensive lineman Brian
14- 48
Sehl uterman( 12) Mena
____o_-_2_9..
stripped and ran in a _P_ans_·
fumble for a touchdown.
After losing to Ozark and Mena , the
Trojans' playoff hopes were quelled, and
they went into the Paris game trying to
knock the Eagles out of the playoffs. The
Trojans, however, came up short against
the Eagles and the season ended.
But the season meant more than making
the playoffs or having a winning season .
The Trojans proved that they could hold
their own in the 4-AA West conference.

l'il Cheering on his teammates, Adam Thol!d mas(! 0) gives his contribution to the players

on the field. Football players on the sideline
were responsible for keeping starters pumped up.

Varsity Football
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f'il Going up against a player

l!!J from Shiloh Christian, Jamie
Trittl 12) makes an easy
layup and two points. Basketball
players spent much of their practice time working on layups.
[ii1j With his arm

L!!J stretched
above four
Cedarville Pirates,
Niels Liberia(! OJ
pulls down yet another rebound.
Liberia was known
to pick up many rebounds during the
games.

Intense defens e and
unselfi sh play sent
_..,. the Trojans to new

A drop of sweat hits the floor. Jamie
Tritt(l2), Trojan guard, focuses on the rim
and shoots yet another three pointer in
pursuit of a Trojan victory late in a close
game. Elbows fly and there is a scramble
for the rebound. Steven Buchner(l2), Trojan post, emerges from the crowd and
grabs the rebound tossing it to Niels
Liberia(l 0), Trojan post, for the easy layup.
Jesson George(l 0) steals the ball on the
opposing team's throw in and passes off
to Andrew Tencleve(l l) for another easy
basket.
Unselfish play and good defense were
two characteristics that stood out in this
year's Subiaco basketball team, and with
these weapons, the Trojans took the floor
with confidence and with their minds set
on one thing, winning.
"In all my years at Subiaco, this year's
team, in my opinion, is the best defensive
team we've had yet. This should help us
out against tough opponents like
Clarksville," said senior post Josh Taylor.

[fi1J While

drawing a foul,
Buchner(l 2)
throws up the ball to have
a chance to make a 3-point play.
The TroJans tried to always cap1talize on free-throws.

L!!J Steven

Y. a-ball

i\TJ Varsity

Basketball Front Row: Luke Sontag, Loren M12e, Mark

Lloyd
L!I' Kamara, Lee Amerme, Frank VonderHe1de, Patnck Hawkins,Second

Pullappalhl, Joe Shryock, Jessen George, Keith Tencleve;
Row: Brian Phillips, Andrew Tencleve, Alex Pmedo, Niels Liberia, Duncan
Clayton, Josh Taylor, Steven Buchner, Jam,e Tritt, Jerel Ph1ll1ps, Britt Sory;
Back Row: Coach nm Tencleve, Br. Joseph Kohler, and Paul Denton

Russellville•
Carthage•
Monticello•
Ozark
Lamar

20-5
49-57
84-59
69-43
74-62
60- 43

Booneville
Mena
P aris
Shiloh'
Clarksville
Cedarville
Waldron

62-45
47-44
82-54
69-63
56-64
81 -42
53-33

With three big men, Taylor, Liberia, and
Buchner, the Trojans usually attacked the
boards ferociously, putting other teams at
a disadvantage. The height under the basket also made shooting a difficult occupation for opposing teams. The speed of
players like Tritt, Patrick Hawkins(l l), and
George caused many turnovers to happen giving the Trojans the ball back on
offense.
Besides good defense, the 1996 Trojans could get the job done on offense with
unselfish play.
"This is a very enjoyable team to coach
because of their unselfish play," said Coach
Tim Tencleve.
No player was left out during a usual
Subiaco offensive attack. Good passing
by Hawkins, George, and Tritt opened up
many scoring opportunities for the big
men down low. If a shot down low was
impossible, George, Tencleve, and Tritt
proved to be threats from the three point
line.
Dardanelle
Ozark
Booneville

Mena
Lamar
Clarksville
Paris

66-48
48-66
63-48
53- 43
72- 55
70-79
62- 40

Cedarville
Dardanelle
District Paris
Di strict Lamar
District Ozark
D. Clarksville

65 - 29
54-63
64-45
68-49
55-34
63-41

I'll Late in the second quarter of the Shiloh Chris-

tian game, Josh Taylor(l2) shoots for a threepointer. It was quite unusual to see Taylor going
for a trey.
~

Varsit Bas ketball

45

:r.iz.c:---------,Li'l In a team effort, the bench

q

cheers on a free-throw attempt. At away games, the
r high had to act as their own
supporters.

11111

10

In a unifying season, freshman

basketball gained valuable
f"U Fresh.menDerek
Llll Schluterman,

experlience

Christopher
Benjamin
Cipolla,
Green, Robert Kemble,
Adam Trokey, and Blake p,
Robinson huddle at the g
end-zone. The Junior ~
High team always met ~
there during half-time. ~

Led by the good three point shooting of Matthew
Tencleve(9) and the powerful inside play of Josh
Tritt(9), the Junior Trojan Basketball team hit their
1996 schedule head on.
The Junior Trojans came together with a strong
intensity to win, hoping to gain valuable experience to
aid them in their journey through the Subiaco basketball program. This coming together, however, was not
an easy task considering that before this year, most
of the players had never played together or even met.
But after playing together at Subiaco, the Junior
Trojans had many successes.

After disappointing losses,
the freshmen squad enjoyed

flinal wlic1ory
m

Junior High Football Front Row: Rendall Tolbert, Christopher
Though they had many disJ.H. Football I •5
bJ"IIII Cipolla, Benedict Stuth, Nicholas Hawkins, Adam Schluterman,
appointments, the Junior
Blake Robinson; Second Row: Enck K1ene, Damion Saldivar,
Michael Lewis, BenJamm Green, Bryan. Coyle, Cho Thomas Nalepa,
High Trojans showed much Dardanelle
6-12
Robert Kemble, Andrew Lachowsky; Third Row: Frank Lee, Nicholas
progress as the season Morrilton
0-34
Strobel, Adam Trokey, Joshua Koenig, Derek Schluterman, David Rolrnak,
Timothy Gehring, Lorne Jackson, Michael McBee
ended. After losing to Morrilton
7-28
Dardanelle and Morrilton, the Dardanelle
6-26
fnlDerek
freshmen were rematched Charleston 1 2. 4 0
[!] Scti.mtrai9)
with the two teams again. J .C. westsid e 8-o
tries to turn
corner against
the
The second time, the Tro- - - - - - - - Devil
Morrilton
the
more
gaining
improvement,
of
jans showed signs
as Robert
rushing yards, catching more passes, and causing Pups
Kemble(9) steps up
more turnovers than in their previous encounters. In to try to make a
The Trojans
block.
the second Morrilton game, the Junior High managed
were not able to pull
to hold the Devil Pups to four touchdowns. In the game a win against the
against Charleston, the Trojans scored two touch- Devil Pups.
downs instead of the usual one. And after a whole
season of defeats, the Junior High broke their losing
streak with their season finale victory over the Johnson
County Westside Rebels.

'.Gt):
- ).H. Football

J.H. a-ball
•

8-7

Paris
Booneville
Ozark

68-43
40-45
52-56

Waldron

42-18

51-44
43-25

l"t:i Trying to set up for a shot,
14 Josh Tritt(9) battles for the
reb

ball. Tritt led the team in
ound s and was a high scorer.

Clarksville
Trinity
Lamar
Mena

Paris
Dardanelle
Ozark
Cedarville
District Mena

40-49
25-39
39-37
32-44
53-35
52-30
29-49
47-31
25-41

rn

Junior High Basketball Front Row: Jeffrey Feller, Adam
Schluterman, Matthew Tencleve, Ricco Ardemagm, John Davis,
T. Clifton, Michael Greenberg, Chad Rainwater, Michael Pinedo,
John Gerrard; Back Row: Br. Joseph Kohler, Jonathan Berg, Al Briseno,
Chris Josef. Joshua Koenig, Derek Schluterman, Whitney White, Josh
Tritt, Thomas Nalepa, Michael Mcbee, Coach Tim Tencleve

J.H. Basketball

)
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f11 Loading the football spirit

cannon, Ed Ward, Tom
Strobel, and Neal Keeton
get ready for the Troians to make
a big play. Bobby Sewell was also
part of the cannon team.
~

rfi7 Decor a_ ting

l.!J the

Homecom Ing
stage, Mrs. Rose
Schneider unravels
a streamer. Mrs.
Lou Trusty helped
Mrs. Schneider
decorate the Homecoming seats.

@

Seniors Leon J_amison,
Salmon, and
Stephen Geiger line up to
serve on the 'chain gang." Many
of the Varsity players volunteered
to help with Junior High and Junior Varsity games.

l!!J Jarrod

ri:11 Grabbing a hot dog out of the
l!!J cabinet, Joel Nicolas(l 2)

:fm'
-

Behind Scenes

serves football spectators.
Father William Wewers asked for volunteers to work in the concession
stand during home games.

)

Many did not notice
the off-co urt spirit
_.,. or the work behin d .......-

When the buzzer sounded to begin a
Subiaco football or basketball game, the
teams took the floor or field and began their
rigorous activity. But who made it possible
for the teams to play? Who laid out the
uniforms, put out the yard markers, took
the gate money, ran the concession stand,
or did the number of other things that had
to be done for a sporting event to take
place?
Many behind-the-scenes workers made
each sporting event possible, and without
their help, holding an athletic contest would
have been impossible. The most visible of
these figures was Father William Wewers.
His time spent on organizing a sporting
event far outweighed the team's practice
time. A few of his tasks (there were too
many to list on this page) included the
purchase and upkeep of equipment, the
tending of injuries, the maintenance of the
fieldhouse, gym, and the football field, the
recruiting of volunteers, the hiring of referees, and the preparing of food that the
players ate after games, just for starters.
To lighten the extremely heavy load of
Father William, many volunteers came forward to help out Trojan athletics. The bus-

rfi7 Doing his part in promoting school spirit,

tling activity of varsity manager Paul Denton(lO)
was a frequent sight during football and basketball games. Some of the jobs of a manager
are carrying drinking
water, cleaning the
locker rooms, keeping track of equipment, and doing any
task asked of him by
Father William or the
coaches.
Other volunteers
that gave their time
included the concession stand crew, Br.
Louis Furhmann (the [ii Grasping his mega
gate keeper), Mr. Gary l!!J phone.Justis Weaver(l2)
prepares to yell another
Kinney (announcer),
cheer for the Trojans. CheerBr . Adrian Strobel leaders volunteered to motivate
(football spotter and students to support the Trojans.
homecoming coordinator), Isaac Combs(l 2), Josh Hart(l 1),
Roberto Martinez (l 2)(statisticians), and many
more. All of these people arrived at games
well in advance to see that everything was
running smoothly. A big thank you goes outto
all the athletic department behind-the-scenes
workers.

Ryan

[!] Hartsell(! I) spray paints arun-through sign. Cheerleaders and students with artistic ability spent
Friday afternoons preparing the signs.

(

Behind Scenes

:6n:

l'i:I Cross Country runners Justis

~ Weaverll2), Matt Stengel
Mi 110), Robert Holmes(ll),
S~hae\ PilgrimllO), Robert
Wll2), and Brad lsom(l2) warm
up for the State meet.

finished strong to run the

l'il Coach

Davis
gives some of
the team instructions on what to
do after streches. Often members had to
tram independently 1n
their events because
the coach could not be
with all of them all of
the time.

l.!,d

disiance
The first meet was the Zero Mountain Cross Country
meet on September 14. All the runners finished the
3.1 mile course in under twenty-five minutes.
At the George Jones Cross Country match, all the
runners finished under 22:20. The team was ranked
seventh at this point.
The next meet was at Pottsville. Here, the runners
all came in strong with Robert Shaw(l2) coming in
second and four of the Subiaco runners grabbing a
spot in the the top ten. All the runners were under
twenty-two minutes at this meet.
.
At the state final, 76 runners in
the division competed in the race.
With a quick pace,
the team managed
to grab a sixth
place finish in state
and a first in their
division. Robert
Shaw led the team
by coming in 21st
place. All the runners crossed the
finish line in under
21:30.

The track team trained
through effective practices for

i111p1-ove111em
With nine seniors, four juniors, five sophomores, and
two freshmen, the 96-97 track team was an experiTrack Front Row: Josh Hart, Chris Richard, Michael Lewis, Ke1J1n
enced and knowledgeable group. But the team had
Baltz; Second Row: Lee Amerine, Jeff Rohlman, Brian
Schluterman,
Stengel,Just1s Weaver, Paolo Lim, Michael
only two fourth year players. It was Coach Jeff Davis's Pilgrim; Back Row: KyleMatt
Meinert, Robert Shaw, Stephen Geiger. Justin
second year at Subiaco. Coach Rob Wright was the Green, Steven Buchner, Jamie Tntt, Brad Isom, Kyle Prast
assistant coach.
During preseason, the team met in the arena Mon- fJ7I Up up and
day through Thursday to stretch for fifteen minutes ~ away, Kevin
Baltz( I 0)
with Coach Davis. Then, the team members worked on bounds
over
what the training schedule designed for each of the hurdles1nthegreen
groups instructed them to do while Coach Davis went room. Besides Kyle
Prast(l 0), he was
to work with lifters in the weight room. The sprinters the only other hurand mid-distance runners ran twenty yard sprints and dler on the whole
lifted weights. The discus and shot-put throwers team.
practiced their form and lifte weights. The hurdlers practiced their form
while jumping and did some sprints in the arena or out on the track. The
distance runners went outside and ran for forty-five minutes to an hour.
"I think the toughest thing that we had to do was called a superloop,"
said Michael Pilgrim(lO). "We had to run up and down both sets of
bleachers on each side of the football field and then run around the track
so that we could do it again."
They competed at the state indoor track meet
~
Track
) in Fayetteville on February 28.

[2i

=:

Keeping their times down, XC

mg to ignore the s enc
of the sewage pond, Robert
0
e / 1mes(l J) strides toward
r: of Military Road. Cross Coune/ by trees, houses, school
' cars, cows, and dogs.

ffil Brad lsom(l 2) on his last
l..!!J breath strides to finish the
three mile loop. Isom ran
anything from the mile to the two
mile for the track team in the Spring.
Training was similar in both seasons.

Cross Countr

51

ffil Daniel Robinson(l 2)
l!J works on his ball control in the green room.
"The strong point of this year's
team is the offense," said
Robinson.

~

Evan Tan-

l!:J ner( 12)

reaches for
the ball during pracand
Tanner
tice.
Josh Hutchcraft{l 2)
vied through the
season for the position of goalie.

Th e soc cer tea m set
the ir sig hts on fir st
_ __. pla ce un der sen ior ..,_ -

m

Jared Thomason(IO), De
ego Montemayor(l 2),
Chns Casteel(IO), Evan
Tanner112l, and John Soos(!!)
take a breather after a hard practice. Players helped plan the
outline of the day's practice.
~

1

In the past, the soccer team has made
several appearances at the state tournament. This year's goal was to once again
make a fight for number one.
With eleven new faces on the strong
team of eighteen, the soccer team had a
lotto learn. From conditioning to get back
into the groove of things to learning how
the new players would cooperate with the
others, the soccer team always stayed
focused on the game.
Everyone had to search for the "anchor"
whom the players knew they could depend
on. Having no fourth year players, this
search proved to be somewhat of a difficult job. In the end, they turned towards
the leadership of the seniors. The four
third year seniors were James Felderhoff,
Billy Gibson, Diego Montemayor, and Daniel
Robinson. Needless to say, a lot of weight
had to rest on their shoulders this year.
Soccer
3/04
3/07
3 / 11
3 / 14

Mountai nHome
Rogers
at Russellv ille
Southsid e

3/26
4/06
4/08
4/10
4/11
4/16

After the first couple of practices, it
became obvious that senior Daniel
Robinson knew what he was doing on the
field. And the job was given to him to be
assistant head coach and trainer for the
soccer team .
The team started preparing for the season before Christmas with conditioning
drills to help the team's stamina. The cold
weather was harsh on the team, but the
practice was needed to help bring the new
players up a couple of levels before the
season started on March 4 against Mountain Home.
Practice started at 3:45 with group
stretching. Next the team honed their
passing and controlling skills. The team
then worked on both offensive and defensive skills in one drill. The practices
concluded with a "1 , 2, 3, Trojans" yell.

Springda le
at Siloam Springs
at Northsid e
Fayettev ille
Russellv ille
at Southsid e

4/19 Harrison
4/22 Northsid e
4/26 at Harrison
4/29-5/ 03 Conferen ce
B/10-11 State Tourn.

Jared Thomason(! 0) works the ball around
m
~ Chris Casteel(I O) during a drill. Drills made
up a large part of the practices this year.

tfil
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Soccer

)

Soccer

Wi th old an d ne w
tal en t on the tea m,
ten nis lm ew no

riTfl With the best ability on the
l!!J team, Adrian Trevmo(9)

leaps to serve. Trevino was
predicted by Coach Br. Adrian
Strobel to go al~state this year as
a freshman.

ffi7 Back

for a

LQJ return, Ivan

Garc,a( ll)
steps up to drive a
ball over the net.
The team ran
wmdsprints to help
them make these
back court returns.

A blazing yellow streak flies through the
air. An opponent tries to hit it, but cannot
catch the fiery ball. After almost two hours
of grueling play, the match is over. The
players shake hands, and the Trojan walks
over to Brother Adrian Strobel to record his
three set win. His fe llow teammates and
the handful of fans watching come over to
congratuate him on his win. A long day of
tennis in the hot sun is over and the players
head up to dinner.
Subiaco Tennis has a history of success. Since Br. Adrian became coach in
1974, the team has won district in either
singles or doubles every year and has won
state several years. Br. Adrian has three
times been named as the outstanding tennis coach in Arkansas. Last year, the tennis
team placed first overall in the 4-AA West
district tournament. Guy Gilliland(lO) and
Javiar Zavala(l 0) took first in doubles, and
Eddie Schad(l2) and Gerrit Propsma(l2)
took runner-up in the District. But the
doubles victories are not what put the

[rg TreyBettes(9)reachesto

Id save

a low flying ball.
Bettes was one of three
freshman players on the tennis
team.

Tennis
at Van Buren
at Northsi de
Boonevi lle
Russ ellville

[rg Tennis

Front Row: Javier Zavala, Trey Bettes, Ben Stuth,

Back Row: Coach Br. Adrian
Id Adrian Trevino, Guy Gilliland; Propsma,
Eddie Schad, Joel i'_,.,___,,;ii,,,:-,
Strobel, Ivan Garcia, Gernt
Nicolas, Rafael Granja

0t

Tennis

)

~

~

3 / 14
3 / 21
3 / 24
4 / 03
4 / 05
4 / 07

Trojans on top of the district. If not for first
round singles victory by Joel Nicolas(l2),
the Trojans would not have had enough
points to win District.
But that was last year, and the Trojans
had no reason not to
continue their winning •
ways. Many new players joined this year's
team adding their
skills in matches.
Adrian Trevino, a
from
freshman
Monterrey, Mexico,
was one such player.
He had been playing
tennis since the age
of eight, and he was ~ Eddie Schad(! 2)
sponsored by the ~ smacks a ball to another teammate durPrince Tennis Corpo- ing practice
after school.
experiHis
.
ration
Schad was renown for his
forehand,
fast
ence and skill added extremely
him to many victodepth to the Trojans. which led

Dardane lle
atMena
at Southsid e
Southsid e
Cyclone Classic
Northsi de

nes.

4/08 at Dardane lle
4 / 16 at Russellv ille
4 / 17 Mena
District
4/20-25
4 / 28-5/02 State
Overall
5 / 4-9

[Tl In th-e backcourt, Ben Stuth(9) pulls back for a
backhand. The tennis team worked out 1n the
we1gt room before the season to develop
strength for hits such as this one.

U
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Tennis

gt

Joad Lopez(! 0) kicks the
soccer ball around the field
while Lee Allen(lO), Jared
Mame( I 0) and Michael Ma1ella( IO)
pick teams. Soccer was one intramural game played.

~

~

~

Sophomore

l!!J Justin Harns

spends one
of his intramural
sports days inside
shoobng pool with
some classmates.
When the weather
was bad 1ntramurals were not held.

~

W hil e no t pla yin g
va rs ity , stu de nt s
-~ st il l str ov e to be +- --

men often play a game of twenty-one on the
What is intramurals? Intramural sports outdoor basketball courts .
and work are two different things. IntramuWhat do students do in intramural sports?
ral work is for any non-freshman who is not Games played in intramural sports range from
in a season sport. Intramural sports is for football and soccer in the winter months to
upperclassmen not in a sport, band, or swimming and volleyball in warm weather.
drama.
lntramurals also consisted of soccer , basketIntramural work ranges from washing ball, and running . The game for the day was
black boards and sweeping classrooms to either chosen by the group or Mr. Phillip
working in the conces sion stand at football Schneider, the intramural sports instructor.
and basketball games .
"The thing I like best about intramural sports
"I think intramural work is good for the is that we can leave when we are through, and
school because it would be hard for one we don't have to do a certain amount of work
person to do all the work that students do each day," stated Philip Walters(lO).
after school everyday," remarked Sam
"I think intramural sports would be better if
Durham(ll).
we did more things like hiking and bike riding
The fre shmen do their work over lunch by in the ridge s," said William Weaver(lO}. "This
helping the dish crew. Instead of intramural way more people would be more interested in
sports, freshmen who are not in a sport having fun while getting in a good amount of
take part in physical education during the exercise to help stay in shape."
regular freshmen athletic period . Thefresh-

Relaxing m the Stube's

1.1!1 recliner, Senior Roberto

Martinez watches another
episode of ·saved by the Bell."
was a popular place
Stube
The
after school when intramural
games were cancelled.

1'i11 Nick Homyk(l 11 com1£.!J pletes his required in-

tramural work, sweeping the stairs in Alumni. All
students in off-season sports
were required to do intramural
work but not intramural sports.

Jeff
fni1 Mr. Gary Kinney explams role

Rohlman(! I l about his
as a replacement intramural
worker. Teachers were assigned to
supervise the completion of the work.

[!_IJJ
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lntramu rals
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lntram urals

frn

Interaction with the outer world came
in many different fashions.
urses drove trailers to Subiaco and
drew blood from volunteers.
The 2800 pipes of the big organ in St.
Benedict's Church were cleaned and refurbished in September by Br. Angelo
Dobrzynski, junior monks, and Nichols
and Simpson Inc. of Little Rock.
Russian speaker Eddy Brussard explained the troubles of Russia and discussed some of the cultrual differences
between life in Moscow and life in the

■ Over Christmas, the Bunkerstube

changed management and was open
less hours per week.

U.S.

The Arkansas Tech University Brass
Ensemble performed in St. Benedict's
Church on Oct. 24.
Mr. Gary Kinney won a new guitar
signed by Bo Diddley and tickets to a
concert of the musician from a radio
station.
Chris Cook(9), John Gerrard(9), Andrew Lachowsky(9), Frank Lee(9),
Michael Lewis(9), Chris Josef(9), Matt
Stengel(lO), Luke Hooks(ll), John
Redford(ll), Chris Richard(ll), and Jeff
Rohlrnan(ll) participated in Youth 2000
at Clarksdale, Mississippi, with other
Catholic youth.

tfil

People

■

In January, the seniors had a class
mass and wore coat and tie for the
anniversary of the death of Shawn
Everts, a former classmate.

■ Also in January, students from all

classes spent time after dinner and
during study halls to help book and
staple about three-fourths of the
240 000 raffie tickets total for the
Spring Carnival.

Shawn Martin(12) comforts Mrs.
LeC leta Aitken after the Basic Elements advanced a level in the Arkansas State Fai r in Little Rock.

People

)

Isaac Comb~

J,:an.~tichacl Breau,

II Mt. Nord

651 Ea.'il \fain St
'.;e~ Iberia. La 70560

Faycucvillc.AR 72701
(501) 4-13-5800

Fini I 1mu/J lit.e l<J thank my mom. She lu;J Hoot/ b\
mt' ewry ,\ti:pofm_r life, H·ai1i11g ;olrelp me 1hro11Rh tough
ltlllt'\ / 1uJ11IJ al.w like to 1ha11k Jason, AngellI', u,ui dad
j(,r beutl{ tlu:re . .l1anoj,

_1·011

Fin·t. m,· tha11I.. m11 goe!i le> God for always being therr
for me ,;11d helpi11g me through these four years. TlwnJ..
you ro my beautiful mum and wu11derf11I dad, to \\'hom I
owee1·e0·1hing. Thanks to the .1clwolfor1aking me back.
Special tlwnks to Coach Tencleve for 1he 1reme1ulo11se
difference he Jim matle in my life. l lo1•e all of the Clas.1
of '97, e.\Jlecfolly 1hol·e nuwn'mu-fy known as the Heal'(/
flail clique.' Sun i11 touch. Thunk\' 10 mi· bud:-, ill
Faveue,,iJle. M,1y good fort,me am} God's bleni11g
folJ01r you forever Slum11 E.. res, in pt•ace.
Ike C.

ll'ere my bt!st roommate,

keep li.1ten111g to Pearl Jnm. I would al.m like lo thank
Chris. Randall. ancJ Kelleher. I will 11e1•erforger rhef,111
1n_• had. Thrmh to all rhe people that I ever we,u downto1n, withorralked wi1h at J1·Jwol. f(,u alt ga\'e me man,,·

memont·.1.

S.E. Loter.

Breaux
8»J.&:1h.Jl1II). Aljichn A.,,,mi(lll. Amcncd11 HISl<>f'),
J\Y.MJ(I\J

8 ""ke\hJl1!9.IO.II), BM•kelball s,a~(l2), ll~ndb¢11
~lll.llnnclfRl1ll(IJ,iO.il.l2J.Fac11ltrL1~t(9.101.81ue
~-rQ,10.11.121.BenctClub(ll,lll,Pri>ehJffl:?},
,\n, -iill.121, Dul~Taknt lt.lcnuliu.t1011Plu:Uc1p.u,1(lll.
\,>1nhl'v1.11,cll,mA.,,,miR11nllC'l'l:pllll

Stc,.cn L. Buchner
!317 RoanoktCircle
Mesquite. TX 75150
972-288-1905

Jame, Eric Fcld!!rhoff
Route I Box 815
Mucnqcr. Tx 76252
(817) 759-4479

n1rouglu111r myfi111r Jem·.1 at S11him·o. many people h111•e
helpt'dnwkt·Jo"roftheheM y,:an in my life. Fir.\t, I'd like
ro thunk Go,/. He made all cif1hi.1 pouible. Then, I 1,1,,ould

Fir:o,t of all, I would like 10 1/umk my family for all th£•
.wpporl 1/ll!y hm•e !{il'tn me m'er rhese fi"'r yeC1rs. Gu:,;.
thanhfor leading 1h1 way. To {l/1 thefo11r-yearme11, ll'e
made ii. Ifill. Ed. Ptwlo. Bifl. a11d Primm. 1hese p<W
three wars hcn·e hee11 fim. Undaclass111e11, your time
will come. ltm 'ltiek 11'ill1 ii. I 1rn11/d Nke to 1ha11k the
fac111t,•Jm· all the .11111p11rt a11d helJ> ,l'011 lua·e gfre11 me in
tht\'e \'tM.\'. I'm outlcl here,flnt1l/_\".
1

Ii~ fO thank my parnmjf,r gettin,: me ((}Come Ufl lteretmd
to .Hay ll'ith it for four _,·t•ars. Coar/1 Tenc/e~·e. thank ,·011
for makit1~ me a better pltner. bm more importa111ly a
ht:!lerpermn. Uoyd, Peie. and Robbie, you \'e been xretlt
rmm1111t1te.,. Tlmnh for 1•11tti11g up 11·ith me. To all vf m_r
other du.umate<r, and tn all of1hefaC11l1.r member.f 11-ho
0

S.E. Ulter,

ha\'e ht'/ped 0111, tlumk ,·011 a11d I !me _\·011 all

Feld_r
Buck '97

B.1...U:1Nll1 11.IU.11.121.h1ott>.':IJl1'l1.~·trtl21.liU11:11l:i1.
Fa,;11h)"L1,119.III

Glenn Burleigh

Stephen Michucl Geiger Jr.
Rte 3 Box 97 AA# 8
Shemrnn. TX 75092

1011 We.,124th
Pinc Bluff.AR 71601

Well. thc.1e /a11r )t'Ul'J are fi11alfr nrer, and what a
time ii ha.l be,·11. Fnrall thme u-hohaw! rnrvivedwithme,
I /rope mu makt' through college. To all nnfrie11d.f. Iee
uah futtr. Mom. I am ~·u,· ,:.roreful tha, you paid for
mmt of this. TQ the .-\lmnni Anociatim,. 1ha11/.: _wm fur
J>ini111;for 1/,e re.11 ofIt.Some dar "''-' will all fool.. back 011
flUr Subiaco Exptrienu and rhunk God wt were gil:m
the priwledl{t" w tllfeml such a fine educt1tional
i11.S1itu1ion. llap1,y T1111e.f i11 Vunou.s !>totes ofmmd to all

I would.first of all. like to thank myfami/_\'. Mom,
Dud, cmd Step/1 / 1\·ill alwa\'.\ lm•e ya'/1. Tlumk.'i for
p,111i11t,: 11p h·ith me ,md your .mppor1 lhrough all the
yean of my life. I know m_,· coming here 11·as a wugh
thing 10 endure, but ii JHlid off
J011 , Zoch, Rwm. 011d Quinn I wish you all !'011/d lun·e
made it. Diei:n and Daro I'm ,·ommg 10 Mexico agai11!
Wea~·er do11 't do it, ma11. Brad you were a good roommate and friend. Shaw. Big Sal, and Uon 11·e 1umed the
boat around. 811ck remember yo11 ·re" boarder.

thme m Si1bit1cn. Yeah rea/,_I.'!!
Burl

S.E. later.
Gei,t:er

tm

Seruors

)

C'huru,(I:?), lt.mn1 Rull(ll.l:?). Facul1 y L1\1(9.IO,II),
Or.1macl0.IJ.1:?1. literur}' Mag. Srnff\JI), Firt
Maf'\h111(12J.. Proi.turtl21. N111m111l Men! Commend,1m11111 I. Dram~ Lc-u,:,; 12),f.uchnn,1.c Mm fl l.t2).S1~e
Tcch<IUI

(

Seniors
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Bill1G1b..,on
4105 Thumil-.v11lc Rd.
Ch.lpman.,born TN. 37035

Randy A. Hertlein
I 06 W. Pari,h Or

Subi:1co. AR 72865
{501) 934--1598

There are those prople 11 hu liH• life, and there me
those 1,ho are simply ali\'e. I 1rnnt ttJ t'lljoy life w 1he

What do wm wn' ll'he11 the t•11d has come? Finl. I
wnuld like to tl1a11k my mom mu/ Chuck. You hm·e alway.~
been 1//ere.fnr me. I \\'ould ul.vo like to tlumk e1·er:,.·011e
who made ii rm.nil,le for me to come to Subiaco. I can·,
believe 111,(ls b1•e11fl111r _\'l'W~~- the /,est four vear.\ of my
life. 1\\hfey. Scou. and "" 1he doy st11rlt•111s. keep in
1m1ch. To the reJI of1he ,H•n iorJ, what can 1.rny? Ir has
been grem. To rlw 1111derdaume11. hang in 1here. It '.\
worlh ii!!.'!.1•1

jitlle.1·t aml nner hwk /JtJd,. 011 mme mined ommrt/11111_1·

and re,-:rt•t miHillR it I implore e\:eryone w erperienct'
life and ,·njo) nen the Jimple.ft things. I hm·e tried w
e11jo\' 1/,e preH'III bn·ause ii will ,rever <'<Jme again.
Sa, Lid.1, It i.1 tiln<• w do:,e tmmha r:lu1p1er and go to

bed.
Billy Jamt•S Gib.Hm

Rmuh ·97

'-oc~c:nl0.11.1.'.!I. S1g11 •nd Oa:or.i1mn, Ch.llrnwn<ll).
lkad C'b«rlcJ!knl.'.!I. l.c-ctoftll,Jl), L,J,cr/121. H,IQIJI'
ltulltlO.llllo11:uh) Li-uJO.ll.l.'.!1.Blue,\m,\\-fHl.ll.lZl.
DJn,;,:('nmm,1cCf 11, l!1. lk11c:tC1uh( I I.I.'.!). Drama( 11. I:!i,
Proc:1nr{l21. f-cn~1n11l l1. B,l.int Clutu I.'.!). Pre, ,
Xhol;u"fllJ. hnc An\C1utlllli.

Ju,1111 Green
1933 L'nilln Rood
Pari-. . .-\R 7285!i
(5011 936-6440

~o0Cto.11,11i, Saw"ll,121.Lc.:turtlLlll. ChonMl\.121.
1
._.IIJ{'Juhl_~.10.1\,121,f.-;uhyLM(ll,12)

Jo~hua K. Hutchcraft
3464 Northwood A vc.

Faycuevi llc, AR 72704
(501)521-8187
Pini. / \\'OUld like to /hank God for gi1•i11g
dri1•t• w Hick \\'ilh ii hue tll Subi.

I woultl me w thunk m1· porenh _fr,, all 1h1•y hure
xi1·e11 11/J f(J make 11 /Hl!.-stble fi1r me to a1te11d Subit1co. I
11"011ld a/w lik,• to thank all my friend.~ who have l,een
behind me these four years. Jamie, i;{)(x/ l11d.: to \"Ou and
Jo,/i. To the rest of lhe dm srudt•11ts. tlwnks for all'""
l{O(Jc/ limes. Gei,:er, Um,. Sal, and Bmd. !hank\ f{1r
he/pin.I{ 10 make mv renior lt:a.w,, 11 mem()rah/e one.
Rememhtr SE Ji,ret·t•r

1111•

1he

Nexl, J l\'OultJ like u11lu111k my paremswul grtmdpur•
enH for stamlin,.: hy me in all 1he decisions I _made.
ll'hethu good ,,r bad. Of cmw\e, rhanJ...,fi,r ,\endmg me

here. 100.
Lmt / ll'011ld like to rlumk al/ 11nfri11ed'> he rear S1tbi
}'m1 "'"de rlw time here .f1111 mu/ ·hearah/e. I'll nera
forge, am· ofyo11. My rime lll're ha.\ bu11 011 experie1~ce.
//'shard 10 belien• 1 •mji11alh"jimshed mu/ grad11a1111g.

And a/11.:an remember,
Ju.Hin Green #Z I

S.E.llller.
••f111rd1"
l·outhalll'I.IIJ.11.121. Tr~dl.,,111.IJ.l.'.!l. Churu,11.'.!I.
~,·r.cn lfJ.11)

Ri1:h.1rd Hilliard
P.O. Box 250386

Br.:id I som

I 03 We ldin g Rd.
Jone,boro, IL 62952

Little Rock. AR 72225
f 50 IJ 83-1-5635

{6 18) 833-3718
J M-'tml 10 1ha11k m,· Jamili mu/ }l'ie11d.,. espel'ially 111\·
mother, for beliering i11 me mu/ Sllf1pnrring me in m,,·
decisitm w come w Subiaco. Tlw11ks.foc11/Jr and .\·Wflof
Subit11·0. for all of lhe help you ha1·e ,:_fren. me. Fr.
Brendan. 1ha11hfarall the lime _\'OIi ,penr /1sU!n111g tomy
prob/en/\. You in•re a ,:rem help. Spedal _rht111ks t~,
Shawn for being a gretl/ mmnie! Roberto, Diego, Get·
ger. Buchner. mu/ Salmm1. it l,aJ beenfim. Wet11·ertm~I
Sht1w, keep r111111i11j:. To the t'llltre .rnu/e,u bod.1·. 1i,(111ks
for the !{rl'(II memories.'.' K,ep in touch .

Fnur)·earJ wem b_,. wquickfr. A /o,ofpt'Opledidn'I
make 11; J'mprv11d 1ol,em1t· idwdid. J neetl wr/1011/c.my
lnl'ill.f< mlllher. M-·ho.,e t..·011ra.~e and de1enninarim1 are
re.fpm,sible for feeing Jlwl / 11 a.f raised rig hi. {'If mif.f "'"
frie,ulf, FelderlwjJ. Ed. Bt•tm, Bill. Prnpsma, Dame/, JT.
Primm, Brrwu:. J.n,.-rey, Burleigh. Paolo, U<>yd. Tu11•
11er. Keifer. KrH-ni~. Pick ..\law. Rllndy. Ashley, Kur/,
Shril-a. Pere, fluu·h. l.wm. Weaver, Bobo. and lord
.V1m~·.f ll'ho el.fe J'mforgeumg to memio11. /'II miJ1 1he
xm>d limeJ und rile friendships in the bad lime'>. /'II mi.H
Subi •97 mlt'.\. S.E. later

S.F. l mer.
/Jmd lwm

Big Hill
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Seniors

)

hH>ll~lhll,1(),11.IZi. B~nJr9,10.l l,12I, Handt-cit( 10.11).
Lc:~uit1 ro,. htuhy L1,;.ir 11.121, fe1icm~i 10.111. !lun1m~
Clul>(l 1.1!1, f-1tt' Mnl"lh.:11111 l.l.'.!1. Eu.:hJo•Uc \l1m•·
1c"11.121.lucr•l)\1J.B.CIOI.Wc1gh1!1/t1ng('l.l0,Jl.l:!1
Camp Sub>J~o c·uun...,lun•l.10,11 ), Owc:rll'Mkrtl.'.!•

Seniors

TIIT

Palrick Koenig
156 Carter Lane
Paris. AR 72.855
<501) 934-4522

Leon Jami:son
102W.33RD.

Pine Bluff. AR 71603
<501) 536-7216

These four years here ul Suhiac:o ore almost 01·er,
,md I would like to 1/umk my mom am/ dad for the support
the\' ha1·e gfren me 11"he11 times got 1011gh. Aslifey, Rtmdy,
Ju!,:tin, Jamie, Bryan. Mall, Brian, Karl. and Pick: thanks
for sticking around 1l1ese Jo11r year.~. Cfas~ wo11fll ha1·e
hee,1 ,11111 wi1ho11r ym1. To the rest of1he se111orcloss. see
\'a /mer.

I realfr want to thank In)' mom and dtul for all of the

lt,ve m1J ntf)port they hm'e gi~•en me duri11g my four
years Cll Subiaco. I know I ll"W carry a lot of memorie.t

out of thi., place. Thanks ro thefac11ln·, especia/1)' .\1.1.
Aitke11 and Coach Carfi.~le. Jo.sh, I couMn ·, hm·e made

it without _wiu. Thanks for the wlks 1n• hu,J. Geiger,
Salmon. Robbie, Diego, and Doro: it's bun gre,11.
None of rhis would have been possible without God.

Koenig

Trho11k you To everyone else. thanks.

S£ Loter
Leon( Lee Lee)
Fomb•lll9,I0,11.12l, AH D1>1nt1(121, Tni.:k19.l0.12),
'.',!HS(l2J. Ch,mis(l2). Honor Roll(12J. F~c-ullY
Lm(9.10.IIJ. Pnmo'9.10,lll. BcnctClubll1J. 8:i,,1~ flt·
mcm\l 1l). Blue Armv.112), Procmr(l 2)

ManoJ Kurian
4611 Sao Paulo
Pasadena. TX 77504

Karl Kennedy

187 West Parish Drive
Subiaco. AR 72865
<50 I I 934-4564

(753) 944-5780
Thanh. God, Mom. Dael. a11d Cheuen. for your love.
support and always being 1he_re when I needed _\'~ II 1he
most. All mv love. Tuan. hang Ill there! Toal/ myfne11ds:
Chris. rha,;ks ·'Big 8rc>1her!" Paolo. you'rt• tht' best.'
Peter. you've been there from rhe hegin11i11g! Lloyd.
home .\wee1 home! Joel and Pickm1:, i1 wasfm1. Jo.\h,
··TJumks. big guy," a11d the rest of our du.is.

First ofal/, I would like to thankmyparent.sfar giving me
the support I needed to make i11hrough thesefo11r,rearJ,
I would al.so like ro rhank Mr. Kinne_\' for teaching me
everything I 11eed 10 know abom snakes. Tn all the
s1udems nf theduss of '97, it haJ been great k11owi.J1g all
ofyou, and I wi.1h you <1/1 rhe best of luck in whatever you

c:lwo:se w do. To the dav st11denh, ii/though we may go
ftJ di.ffeum .fchMls. I hope Wl' cm, keep in w11d1. These
fouryeorshm•ebeen a weleomec:lwllenge, and they have
helped me to preparf' for rhe re:.r ofm\' life.

lo1•evm1all.

Mt1n~j K11ria11 97

Karl Kennedy

Fuutt>all M;irui;~rl'Ji. NHS( I 1.121. lluntmi:Clull( 111. Honor
R,oll(IJ.10.IIJ.Fa,ulL)'Li'-11 11.IO.L?.J

~ten lO), Cm-., Countryf 11 l. Track\ 11 \, PianO( 12).
ri-.:101(12)

Paolo P. Lim
3716 Privatewood
Pine Bluff, AR 7 1603
(501) 879-4645

Mau Kiefer
1406 E. Wood
Paris. AR 72855
(5011963-3219

Teachers, deems, c:(laches, thcmksforel'erything. Eacho/
you htlf'ed sht1J1e ll'hO I (/fll tndt1y: I hope I can make ,vm,
JJrnud. Staff, rha11ksfor making things ell.lier than 1hey
could hal'e been. Mn. R1ah, we se11iors were fuck)' /0
hm•e vm,. Mr. Smith, rha11ks for p1111i11g up wit It a h11sy
pr(lcl;Jr. Prie 11 ds. yo11 hove all been \'er}' special 10 me.
Sun1 ill touch (Ji11cerely).
As ;he ncem1 ride doth ebb a11d[low, so dolh life. Some•
times you ha,,e to figlll the wm•e.s, 1)111 sometimes you

Fir.n. ( wm,ld like to tlumk m_,· p,,remsfor Ril'ing me
the opport1111it\" U> lit lend Suhiaco. M_v jiJ11r years here

ha1·e been greur. Scott, Ashley, Cheeseburger, and
Pookey: you have been good friendJJor 1he pcm four
_vears. New,. Andy, and Aaron: hOIIR in there. Rod,
thank.I for being u great friend und making mv time or
S1JJ1aco w memorable.

hal'e to ride them.

Mall Kitj"er

--Paolo

S.E. /mer. Mom, Dad, Family. tha11k.s.

tfil

l'ootbatu9.IO.l1.1l). Ba.,kc1b;ill(ll1.Chor11,rl21. llonor
RoU('l,IOJ. h,·ul1~u~11'1.l0.l2)

Seniors
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Chri, Lo\\.r~y
.:!XOI Te10nC1.

Rl,beno Mirtinc,
Rill D,inubio 5.10 ptc.
Cl1I. dd Valle
Gar La G ..m;ia. N.L 66:?.:!0 Mexico
152-XJ 'l~S-66--14

In. mg, TX 7506:!
(2l.l1252-158t,;

Well. h,•r,, I

t1111.

Jiuath. ut thr end of m}' high sdwol
F,r.\l of all, I ll'Oufd likt• lo 1Ju111J.. my 1mre111s ll'ho made
t11f thi1 f""H 1ihlt- t1fki 1111· .\i.ner.1· 11'I/O .fllf'JJOrtrd me throu;:h0111 II/\' lt'dn ill ,\'11bi
Tha11J...'You. S11h1.jt•rllll thmejim. bori11g. 01ul l,ard 1i111e.1·
yflu J.:(/\'t' mt'. I nill rt'memlu•r tht•111fore1·er. Diego. let'.,
;:ohome. Ryan. ii Wt/\' qrt'llf bl'i11,: _wmrroo111m(1te. I fwd
011 aK e.W/11(' time. l hanJ.1for t'1>erwhi11g. I ll'ish you (lrld
Qu11m \\'l'rt' hae. Gt·1g,,, \\'t·hht•r, M111uli. Leon. Lupo.
Budmer, ,\/n. R11rn.1, t1n,J JJmd. 111/.:.e ii easy.
Bro ,\Jrit111. Fr Hrnuhm. mu/ Mrs. Durkee, take wre.
.\".f. lazer.
Roh{'l'/f' M(lrtine:
/JORO

cara1 f ,nt off. I \\'Ou/d like to thunk m,v parenl.\.
Thiink~ }or bt'in.f? thae l\'lit11 I net!ded help. M\'JrienJ.~.

h,:rt! mtd at lu11ne-- Ma110;, }(lmn. Randall. and JJre(lll_\
npc-cialfr--.wmfo11r11rt• theont'.1 who /'fl miu 1he 1110.u.11
Biq-J, the 1,·or/d'.1 waiting. M11ke :wmr 11wrk 11pn11 it
Pt·te. kee11 ,wmrdreum/ flartw~II arki Burlei,:h. 1ha11k\'_{nr
p11Ui11i:u11I1 ith mea.I r,xmI111Mt!S. andtaAecare. flifliard.
Primm. Bi/fr, ,1111/ ewnwie dse /'1·e ll'/t om, wl..e cure.
St't' _mu /mer. and God hleH oil the n~nion of '97,1
S.E.• latl'r 1
Chrillopher ,ll1ulre11" l.•mrre1

8;i,lc,l>.1II \lau;ign, 111, C'honh021. Run llm,ai:h ,\ri11< 121. t>rJm~lll,121. Lllc:TU} \tag ti!), B.. -,,.- Eh:
mrnl 121

Pc1cr ~fa1clla
Rt. I Bo:itM<.'\

Robert M Muy11
P.O. Box 476
Maga,inc, AR 72943
(501 )969<?987

Eureka Sprin!!,, ·\R 72632

(501> 2:U-6R49

f ll'Ollld /ikr w 1h1111kmv part•m,1 and rdoti1•e.,Jorhelie1•ing ;11 ml' mu/ 1m•1·1i11g mt• to Jo 111_\' hest in sd,ool and i11
, other ac1i1•i1i1•.~- I would like UJ //umJ.. 1he lt'm·her.1
1111
11 -i,odwlle11 ,:NI m_v mi11d. mu/ the .rnulem:.forthe memorie.1 ofSubim•o. S11hitlf"O lw.1 bet·n 1/,e tn·obe.H m:adnmc
i·et1n J /l(n'e hut/. / 1n111/J like to 1ri.1h the 01l1a ,wJem.1
"good luck" aJ rh,•.1· remain iu Suhiaco. a11d to tht
grad11a1111,: d,u.1 "Cm11!rawfatim1.1. •·

I w;f/ mi.n tht· f!(e-ltmg liend.fhi/1.i' I lun't! made
hat'. / 11011·111amt' 11amel bt·ca111 e !hen•

~b•t 111111 \n.::c:cr,10), t,;,br:rlll,12!. f,1~11\ty
I' 8riac1 Cluh(l l.l2J. fuch;m,u~ \11111-tcnl!I,
~ll.l!,h,01h.1l1Sut,tl21

l

i.rn 't

t'll(llll!h

room in thi., liu/,• lm~ wfit them 111/. ljiut 1rnnl ,,,

mr

than/.. wm ro,1fl ofrht·m/Orht'/pin I! me rhnmghfcmr .n•urs

ofw.,wol.
Fl,wlly ,md nw\t importtmth I thmrk ,,,,. Jamih·. I
/ml! _\OU Xll\l.

P.S

Tlumf.:.s.
Robt·rt

Ham: in there, \fikt'.1

h>01t>,11h91. B~,l.c1t>alhQ1, ,11s111,121. C'huru\( 121.

BaruJ19.W.ll.121,

11~bn

So1:1ct}flll,

Hon•"

Rnll19.IO.ll.121, l·.t~ull} L1\UIO.ll1. l)mua!lfl.l\l.

S~ltvbll2l. lb,i. F-Jerncn"ll21. Pr,,<, Scbol.1-,JJ1. /\JI
Rct1nn1>1,.;11J11ruur1112,

Ao,hlcy McComb.,
9321 E. Sl HWY '.!2
Suhiaco. AR 72865
1501 9J-l-441X>

Shav.n Martin
J5 I Deer Creek

Cahnt .. \R

no.n

1501184}-:?708

m,

Tiu• la\/ n'Cll""' Subiaco /1 qu1c/.:.h' comin,ll w
end. I
,rnuld
w tlw11/.:. fl/_\" p(ll't'IIH- I /.:.mm· il 's been a Jwrtl

Toan)m11· I d,m 't me/Ilion. I foveandapprt'datt' w11. To
m,· Jlfm•n11. Grt'X, Jarnl. Tish, Amandu, t'1·en fr1t·ml I
hun· mu !here. an,l lh(· bi~ ttltln lumself, 1hm1h -Wlu
ht11t' helprdme pu.1/, rhroul!h 1/,i,. Torhe rt'.110/S11hiaco.
I hopt' 1he 111t1rk 1·,·e left 011 wm Juan·, affected _mu wo
mud,.

ui.e

flreln· n•ar,. I \\'Ollld al.w W.,t' w 1ha11k the day .1t11de11ts.
/ cmild~, ·, lune made it n·i1lu1111 vm1 g11_1·s. Lllce_\', rha11ks
for.ilidiru: ll"ith mt.:mul hel11i11g mt• thraug"_rhe la.\/ _1·~~r
m

511 /,iani. / w,11 m•1·er ftJrf!,e1 the memorieJ I 11wde 1111/,

m1·Jriem/.l.
Bew1

"lf_,ou ll\lt·n H'r\ hard. !ht· 11111e 11·i/l comt· w mu (If
law -1d1t'n (II/ ar,• ont' mu.I one e tdf: T" h, o Rod
1111d 11m to Roll.' ..
Stmnn1_, To l-lt·1ne11
lnl/ttppdin
1111
C'ro•- C"nunu)(IJ1 \1 J.::111 Cu111'1•
1 1
ll;r_~;: I~~!:~'~.
t~
C"bccrk.1J,,,nl!J, I Ulcril1.l2l. Dr~m,H'l,IU.11,1!1. St11.k111 Dir t~1. <;,t,rl
Blue Arrn"1'l,IO.l l,l!1, Jkuct("Jul>-II l.121.Pon1ir1,·11I lcam1l!1,
r.,r(J2J
Fix11t>.1lt1',l.Hl.l1.121, r,,..k1ll.lli.
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Diego \tome )or Aldape
Rio Volga #710 pte.
Cok1ma dd \ 91Je
Gana Grada., J... Mexico

James C. Primm
P.O. Bo-.: 196

Mulbe"JI. AR 72947
(501)-997-1471

(5:!•XI :\1K."\6-3S

I wimM like rn thank tn_\' part't1H whom I fm·e \'en
much /nr the tlflJJl)rflmitJ t() \end me to Subi. Tn Ill.\
bm1her and .1·1.Her 11,-/u> bmh ga1,·e me grelll a,b-ice.
1ha11b. Tlw11J. _wm al/jt,r rile suppor, you gave mt•. / /01·e
ro11 t1ff. Tlumkf, S11bit1co.fora grelll experience. DQr(J.
yo11 "re a !(real frieml that I could a/wan count n,1
Q11in11. Geiger, Leo11, LA.1ch, Wea\'er. 811ck11a, Sal. Rnm
a11J Shall': _wu wur a/f(I grem frie11d.1, tmd 1n• ~·en~
thmui:J, " h 11 tm:etha fou all know tlwt _w1u htn·e a
homr 1111\.fr~it·o. k:up in touch.
S. later,
Dil'ftJ Momema_\·or A

Fir.\/ mu/ foremost. I wnultl Jil.e to tlumk the Wrd.
Next, I 11·n11ld like ,n thank m\· parent.\. I t.·011/d11 't e1·e11
hegi11 to list all //,(II they haw• tlmit for me. I also \\'WI/
to thank my .~ir/frin1d. Rachel. fvr ahl't1ys believing i11
me and l,eing there j(1r me. I 01n•" .r.:reot debt of 1ha11b
to all 11,e deo11.1, fac11ify. and admi11i.w·a1io11 of ,he
Academr. /.,mt. but i111w 1,·ay lea.1'1. I wo11/d like to 1ha11k
11fl ofmvfrie,uls. Ali I ctm my is wm're rhe best. '97!!!
S.£.1..nler.
James

foci \fode-.10 "Jicola-.
179 Thier-., St
Dal) Cily. CA 9401 ➔
1415) 756-5804

Gcrrit Prop<,,ma

O~·e,· four )'t'~rY ago, I .\Tl off01111 Ion,: jmm1e\ from
Dal\- Cm·. Cc1/1/tJrnia, w $11hitu:o, Arkamu.1. tr/uh at
Subi. I /eamed whctl m1e frifndship. dedicatitm. and
Jen-ice ll'ere. I \\'011/d nvt hm·e eq,aienced thil 11,itlwul
the liacki11i: o{m_,· parel/l.l'. Jmh. 1hm1k~f,,r \etli11x me 011
the rtl(ht frock 1111,J leuin!l mt' apprt.'t'ldff! mu.1ir Llowl.
_wm are tht· be.\/ penm, to /um~ out •~illr any cla.r. Par;lo.
lhunksfnr lemne mt· ht• part uj th,· fanu/\·. Ecltlie, tem,iJ
um/ 1he c,mie.niu11 rtand ~ t'Tt' ~rt'at. Muclt lm·e and
~tJ(IJ Jud:, w th~ Cid of '97.
fo tht' nt·:ct t!pi.sode.
Jr>e/ Nicola~

J es11eciallv 1r1111t w 1hm1k nl\ mvm an,/ datl. I{ it
11·eren ·, fvr wm fM"(I, I 1nmlt!n ·, be where I am wdaJ.
Chri~ (me/ Todd, 1hr111J..1(011111~hi11J.: me to :,ta_\" of/four
\"et1rJ. J al,o 11·w1/ to 1/1a11I. my .1·i,1'/cr for bei11,: there
flllytime J11ec,lf'tl h, ,. lkau,md Uoyd, 1h1111bforp1111ing
up ll'ith me. Jae, w111 on/\ lwn· m1e mort' \'t(lr.
J c,lw1 1Htr1l c'H'nom· tfl remember Shwrn Evert.\.
Sha\\'n. w,• Im ( )OU am/ miu .ro11 ll lot.
Tt>llll the, l,01 oJ <J7 fltx•d luck ill _vour f11111res, and I'm
gvinR It> mi\\ \0/l 11tl

215N.Elli~
New Bos1on. TX 75570
(903) 628-5274

Prop

8,i.-lc1~llrY1. Tr;i.do:.11,!1 T, ,n11!10.11.121. S111dcn1 Co,) 11,1.!I, (
11
Rrpc'l.11.121 l.c\:Cof\l,!.JU.1 .l.!J, \,•rwr('l,10.11,12). H~nJbcJI ('11• •
1,;,hcttll.121. lacu1ty l.1,u9.ll.1!1. 8h,c \m,wll,!,IIJ.11.1:!I. c,1n•'~
~lanJ(lll.ll.l~J. Brnc:1 Clut,(11,l~J. Prn.:11ml . fulC' An,. C,ut,,111 1· 1
,i.,nJmg Sum~r Vr,lunc«o I~,. \H. r ,\ \upon.it Sp;m1 Onl KNJ11 1 ►,t

Lloyd Pullappallil

Jel"frcy Pit:kart,
1806 Ea,t Harke) SI
Pari.,. AR 72k55
(501 I 96,-(,()80

16839 Bouldgrccn
1lou ~ton. TX 77084
(281)550-7681

Fint. I wam lfl tlwnJ.- my mom a11d pop for a/1rnn
p,,;"X 1hne. I 1rnulJulw/ike wthunk C(J(1ch Cc1rl1rlefor
M,ckm~ 11 ilh Ut ,md imprm·inl? 011r fc,orbcJII program.
Th,mh for pultmf( up k Ith mt' (AmunchlJ ei·ery:one.

Gonc/Swry,
Piel.

It set•med like an eternit_v, but thedoorisjim,1/yvpm.
Mom. D"d. mul Meli.ut1. 1/umh wm11chforlol'in~ me
mu/ .~el/111.~ me through Subiaco. Joel. ll"IWt cmi I .w_v~

Ymc were a great rlXm/1/Wtt'. L<n·e ya {Ind he cool. Prop,
ro11 ,1/most had to pul up with me for tM·o yt•t1r.1 a.f ti
roommale, /ml 1lumks for mal.111}: it ea.")·. TD. vou 'n
been a ,:re(llfrie11da11dteammn1e. Pete ..Hayt.·t>ol. Bude.
JT, Paolo. Slwbba, Gei,~er• .\-/tmoj, Bean, Dtl>o: it's
bee11f1111. Screech and Pllt. 1/allJ~ i11 then•. Tl,t"j(11 lad.,
has s1111g!

fm:

Semors

)

8rian Schhnennan
3637 EaM State Hwy. 197
Subiaco. AR 72865

Daniel Rot'lmson

6901 Free Ferry RJ.
Fort Smith. AR 72903

(501)452-5917

t501) 93.1-44,17

f 11·w11 lo/irH chunk. mr ntomforall thal .1he has done for
me H "itlwu1 her. J don·, kno"H· what I would ha~·e done
Ve.H. J wam ((I tlumk m,,· dad for llll 1he lumn he ha.1
1nirJ..ttl w gi\.-t• me tht oppommirie.1 I have had. M.w. J
·would like Wtlwnk the restafmy fumifrforailn1y.l hei,,g
there for me ancl /o\·i11i: me. U.o_vd P.. Pt'te. Joel.
Propww. JT. Bean. and /1"(11.tC, 1hu11bforull 1/u.' memori.eJ \l'e had in Heard Ht1lf. It 11·as .fl rem. bul I'm read,, w

Mr l"t"Un hert' at Subiaco are a/mow too html IO expres\
; 11 \implt· 11,·ord.1. They will probC1bly remain .~ome of the
be.\'/ yeanuj n,\'lifC. Coach Car/Me. you havehelpetl me
sha/Je mr life info wmethi11g resr,ecwble. Jami~, J11wi11 ,
and 1/Je reMnf1ht ,lay sttule11u. you hal'e ,mule 1tf1111. A1
for Geign. Big ::;al, u11d leo11. I will nerer forget you.
Best of fut'k ro all 1/,1 other Jt•niors mu/ cill 1he mhn
c fo.ues. e.\/1t!cial/y w11. DereJ..
P.S T/11111/,;.\. Mom cr11d Dud, for alll'ays 11·w11illg what
1WH /n,s1for me.
8080 #54

8.1,kctlllll \1 a11Jg..-rf'J1, Tndt91, S<tnc.-ril0.11.1.!I.
NHS( 12!. C'hccrk~,kr! 121, t,h..-r! l .!J, l1011or
R(>lh<J. Hl.11.121. F~,ully 1..i,1r JO.I I 1. l::llLM: Affl.JWt IU, I I. I~ I

Jarrod ~ Salmon
137 E.CucharaAve. # I

Bryan Schriver
3245 Union Rd.
Parii.. AR 72855
(501) 934-4556

Cuchurn. CO 81055
(719)-7-t!-3951

'.''°m

football,

Wt'

~(,r

First of all. J 'd like 10 thank my
and dt'.d
supporring rin-,ledsion to come 10S11l~wco. N:x1, J d like
10 thunk Pooky, Bobo, Jamie. Kief Pick. J11s1111.' Burger.
Ashlev. 0 ,u/ Scolf for being urmmd l<J laugh 1nth and w
me. Younger day .w 1de11ts, Hay in there.
See )'a.

Firu. I need 10 gil'e 1hemos1 tlm11 -" f(J Gfxlfornwking all
ofthitponihlel Ne.rt. 111/ ofmine gm•J roMom: I Inn· yo11
Sllmuch. Nm\·wtheCJasJof'97. Dtt•.e,oum/Doro, i11r<1\
!(rear being with _,,,mji>r 1hree _,·ean. GeiJ:er. don·, Mk.
me liow. but ll"e mddl! it. Leon, 1,e couldn '1 he .11opped.
Slm11, I don·, know where lo Siar; Frum Cu1ijiKiu1 to

Bryt111 Schri1·er

were together. Remember 1lu1t 3.59 ll"il/

uand fOrner. 1 Cooch CClrlis/e, _V<J/1 1m1dt• me a hetrtr
/J/inero11 aml off the fle/d(J(}f..)J. Until 1n• 1?el w the 11e.\l
lel"l•I.
(SE Jl..t.ua. SAL

Footb~IJcl 1.12). Tr.td,t'l.111.111, S..:n-«rt<J.IU,11.12), f-;ll'·
uhy L"Hll.t2J. Bcnc1 Clu~nJ. 10.111, 1t un1111,I!
Club\lO.ll.121. Wc.-igh1ht1ing11J,121. Eucb~rr,tit
Mm !ll.121

Robcrl Mi chac-1 Sh:lw

EJdi~ Schad
615 Kr:.1hl Rd .

501 Su-,111norc
Shreveport. LA 71115
(318) 797-7795

Valley View. TX 7627'2

(817) 716-3-190
I 11•a111 10 g11·e a bi,: tlumk you u, my t'nlire ji.1111ily fOr
myi11g. ••ffanR ill there... when l ff!/1 like ~i,·in~ "1'· {llld
for 1101 fedi11K \(}rryfor me d11rim: all mr compluinmg.

Jr is luml for me 10 "philosophize·· upon the hi,qh.t
<llltl foll"-~ of11n• rest/en bill gret1t/011r rears here. To the
,,,·e.i· 011 11.1:a/l, J'd like w 1Ju111k jirJt mu/foremost. God.
f"rom where m\' hedrl a11d determi1wrio11 comes from,
ilumks ttJ mr p;,re11h, e.\JU!cially my 1110111,fo~· be/ie1·i11.~
in me when / did11 ·,. Well. Sal. from Co11f,1C11H to football. we mode it. Geiger. / 11•f1S a good inj111e11ct> on _\'QI/ .

Hom. Dud. Emmy. Tommy. mu/ 1\11gu·. I lm·e va•lf.
De.1pite ,he 1ria/J and rough times.
a beuer perwm
fair cmnmiui11g f/1\·.1elf w thi.l' hilf i11 Ark.m1.ws mu! srickin~ "H·itl, it. Since .. I ge1 bv wi1h a little help Ji-om Ill\'
Jrienci.1.'" I 1hu11k Jr,el for ht>in.i: a great friend. \Ve did
e\'l!fJthing togt•llrer. and J thunk Pere for 1mden1u11ding
my troubles. Primm. Wt' hai·e mort· ridge.\ w climb.

rm

S.£. U11er.

Paolll. ,·011 1i·ere a ,:rem r1x1111mute. J. T., Bill. Huu·h,
Burl, HIii, Feldy. Prop, and 8t·a,,. "To a go(l(Jfriend\
lum~e. the pwh i.1 11mi.r,:Jrt, thmn~h he frfaru\\"a)'. ··

Rob

t:d
s..1.~1h..J!f9J.Gulf(91.T.:nnr.1Uj. ll .l

fit

Trt,.,cl2J. S1im ,mJ Oci:ur.lllllll-.1 11.I

Seniors

bl,~ 12L Lo:mff9.IO.I l.l!J. So;:r,
11'i\,l!). Ornrni11121. Btu.: Am""!'>.
~l l1J!hSdnilSukkrn.o,i:111

~::h..Uill.1!), Ba,lr.c1ball1 HI), Tn,,;i,,fQ.10.l l.l!I, Cro\~
lau~11 Y1 10,tl.t21,
Honor 1{<.,llcl1). l·ucult~
Pi'-'l:I .JO.I t.~21. l'~hc:r S(l<;icc~c 12J. Ser.en 12). Bnnd(9/.
12i.s1,.1M1trnn110.121.S,udcn1Cn1m~11c12i,c1a~~
1

lic,;;;;

Jamie Trill
P.O. 80:i 331
Scranton. Ar 72863
(501) 963-,730

Jeremiah P. Spence
9202 Triola Lane
Houston. Texa~ 77036
(711) 771-5482
(800) 295-7634
j!->pcn~el@brewich.com

I wv11l,J t·11wciuily like to 1hank my mom and dad for
mpponin.1! me 1ht·.1·e j(Jur years, 1hro11glt good 1i1m1s wul
bod. I 1H111fd af.10 like to thunk my en/ire cla.H for ull 1he
great me11111n·c.l'. cmd I 11"i.1h 1.'l•erym1e [:ood l11l"k in coffege.
Thanh. Bei:H(>f' and Chad, for wming tu all my games. .
B11ck mu/ Josh. th,mk.,· for being there ll'hen I 11eedetf o
friernl. Niels, J,,_rnm, Andrew. tmd Alex: keev working
hard. Matthe1nmJ.fosh.,ycm/xlthhal'elutsufabifity. Keep
11la1·i11J( hard. /Qt/i. 1h,.mbfnr the grem memvn"es. and I m11
fooH11g for\\'ard to Iht· cme.\ 10 come.
Fore1•er.

See va i11 Texas.
Jeremiah '97

Jamie Trilt

,\chlcm: Trnincrt JOI. <;1udem CNin..:il PR ;md fundrai\in11( Ill, r~~11 l, 121·
1

i:':~1ii'. ~~).~?=~~1~~o~~::c~/i":.~1iJ~=~~ ~~;~~~~a~1io~;~i;~.1~iv;

~

~tlb:dl(9,IO.lLil). Arn Dream Tcam(lO,I IJ. A11

R; /n•t( I I ),T,~d.1 I 1, I~ 1. Golf19 J, C'horu,( 12), Hpn,:,r

f•!!9!.hcuhyl.1,u<J.IO.ll.l2 l. Bluc;\rro"1t2i

r<'"'I I 1.12J. Li1crw} Mag.! IU, 11.12).Oi, mcFooht 11. i:l:J,Ahbc) Valuntet:fl It
Tn-('0\1111) Fuie An, Council( LI j, NuuonAJ Y,mng Lea.le~ Con(crcn.:ti 12.J

JuMb Patricl.. Weaver

Evan Tanner
Rt.2 Box. 166

9100 Wind Swept Dr.
Fort Worth. Texas 76116
(817) 232-1768

~1tn.Home.AR 7'.:!653

(501 l-125-3080

Fini, I'd like to thank God (ll'itho111 him 1wne of thi.r
would be po.Hible). I'd /iJ.:.e lo 1ha11J.. my mother for
p11rri11g 11p with me and myfatherfor his 1111dt'r.m111din.i:
and lwmor. I also 1w1111 to thank myfrie11ds. Brad, y(lu'n•
" good friend. Doro, i,,011 made me laugh when mha.t
cvuftlll '1. To everwme e/.~e who I L"o11/c/11 ·, mt·ntitm
(c!ipeciafly my clas.~·11,ate.1) ... 1ht111J.J. Good L11ck.

niere ·s 11m much I nm say .~ov other than yo11 'i•e been
prelty !i!.Ood to me. am/ I uppreeime yo11 al/for that. I'm
just glad 10 finc,llyfi11ifh up high school tmd mo1·e a11. I
wdsn ·tut Subi long, but I ccm Tell you that rhe last 11ine
momhs wi.ll he 1i:itlr me forel'er. Thanks, ('ll\'I, and 1ak1'
ii eary. Before I em/ this. I IWVJ w llumk my si.1ter,

grandparena. 011d e.vpec:iaff_,, mydaJfor 1wmng up with
me rhese last fe1l· mom/rs. Finally, I have ro thank un·
mom for ubrays being rhere for she helped me a lot.

S.£.fllll'f.
Big

FOOlball{l21. Socci:r(l2). Dram~(l2), Bcncl Cluh(l'..!I

Wem·

11111
~ ~11(1_1), Trac:k\ll.12), Bantl<I:?), Ch~cik.i,krfl2J,
Pr°'~ I) l.1\.l(J l 1. lkne1 Club(t I.I~). Hunllnt Club(l2/.
C'to\, C'n11n1ryCl21. Pian()(IZJ. hu~hamui:

\!~_\;);

Jo~h Taylor
149 B Dooli11le
DenN'lll. Tc:oi:as 75020
\903) 186-8369

Fint ofall, before I even get sumed. I !IIJl·e ro RiW pmp:; to
the C.-O-D became wirhow him I would nnl accomplish
umthmg. nw11Jcs, Mom.. for in.sriffing pmyer in ,m· Ju:(ld
because _\'UU were riglu. ll"s Jtm,1g. Jaemv, thm,k.sfor taking
rnreofherforfouryeurr. Mrs. Ai1ke11. rhanksforgrubbing m_v
llnn tlwt hut dtr_y ofmy nilllh gnule vmr; you arealwm·.1· i11 m_v
heart. Ue-Lee. tlumk.sjilrstic:IJng ii oul tl'ith me. Buck. thank.1
for bei11g my tk·in u,wer! Jamie. yo11 're a good
teachRr.Niel!,,Jesson,MarJ... and r\aron: y'all were like broth•
en. Tot~ clru.\ <!(97: Pf:act> a11d lwir grt!(ISt!! Singm,!f on to
Bosuin Bump.I nu111J..s. Cwch Tl
,SE later.

The class of '9 7, the first to live in Heard Hall as freshmen, made Subiaco their school. /hey became leaders and
role models for younger students to follow and were active
a&

a whole.

BigJ-J.T.

tm

Seniors

)

(

Seniors

John Bakke
Shawn Burns
Michael Cammarata
Duncan Clayton
Randall Davidson
Tuan Doan

spirit

Praparing aSpanish
tign
for the homecoming game, Patrick
Hawkins(ll) wraps it up to be
taken down to the field. Many
foreign language studenh made
signs for Homecoming.

Samuel Durham
Aaron Dycus
Stephen Elliott
Ivan Garcia
Rafael Granja
Joshua Hart

Thomas Winne

from the seniors.

Juni
Ryan Hartsell
Louis Hawkins Jr.
Robert Holmes II
Nicholas Homyk
Luke Hooks
Mike Kasasa
James Kelleher
Bradley Lovan
Kyle Meinert
Jeremy Morris
Timothy Newman
Jerel Phillips
Alexander Pinedo
Andrew Pinedo
John Redford
Christopher Richard
Jeffery Rohlman
Joseph Shryock

Busyatcorr!cting their lab sheets,
Michael Cammarahlll) and John
Bakh{II) go over their procedure. In activities ruch u

togethertogetth,jobdone.

Zachary Smith
Jonathan Soos
Andrew Tencleve
Nicholas Tyburski
Frank VonderHeide
Clyde Williams

Juniors

lab

uperirnenh, students had to pull

Enhring the lunch li ne, Rafael
Gronj,[11), Josh Har1[11), ,nd
Zach Smith{II) eagulyawaittheir

loot. Shorlor

lunch period, pul

strainonmany.ttudentswhoneedad

tima for lut minute work.

)

At

1111 i1

iis c••ir, Nick Btrtoa

,1,1,

hi,
lrit1 t, relax ..,
chemistry at tie s1111 time. D1ri"t th1 lo"JHt 7S 111iutn I da1,
1tud1 hall, studuts sought u1
way lo r,/uwhile studying.

Norman Lee Allen
Lee Amerine
Kevin Baltz

fhe sopho
Charles Bealle
Ian Boswell
Nicholas Burton
Evan Carignan
Christopher Casteel
Taylor Clayborne
Fernando Cox
Justin Curatola
Paul Denton
Michael Doan
Todd Elliott
Nicholas Eubanks

Mark Kamara
Andrew Kiefer
Jesse Kinney
Newton Koch
Stephen Landry
Niels Liberia
Joad Lopez
Michael Maiella
Timothy Mayo
Jason Millsap
Loren Mize
Jared Monie

If this year.
Michael Moore
Caleb Murry
Marc Parent
Brian Philli ps
Michael Pilgrim
Kyle Prast
Justin Reyburn
Ryan Schluterman
._
Luke Sonta_g
Clifton Britt Sory
Aaron Stengel
Matthew Stengel

Brian Floyd 11
Bennet Freeman
Jessen George
Guy Gilliland
Ricardo Granja
Joseph Groves

Charles Stewart
Robert Strobel
Keith Tencleve
Adam Thomas
Jared Thomason
David Trost

Justin Harris
Christopher Hebert
Thomas Isaac
Aaron Jackson
Curtis Jones
Jesse Jones

David Vowell
John Wadsworth
Phillip Walters
William Weaver
Jacob Whitehead
Javier Zavala

Stephen Adair
Al-Dana Aldana
Ricco Ardemagni
Johnathon Berg
William Bettes
Alfonso Briseno

Timothy Gehring
John Gerrard
Benjamin Green
Michael Greenberg
Nicholas Hawkins
Lorne Jackson

Christopher Cipolla
Creed Clifton Ill
Christopher Cook
Bryan Coyle
John Davis
Jeffery Feller

Christopher Josef
Robert Kemble
Erick Kiene
Joshua Koenig
Andrew Lachowsky
Franklin Lee

~

for the freshmen, everyti

~

mg ti ts year was new. rney all /iv

.&
0ne

orm wifi two

;lllia

/~
l~
s and a handful ofsenior proctors.
Michael Lewis
Michael McBee
Cho Thomas Nalepa
Michael Pinedo
Chad Rainwater
Blake Robinson
Sean Robinson
David Rolniak
Damion Saldivar
Adam Schluterman
Derek Schluterman
Joey Schluterman

Wi,rkinglikeaprofeuional,J,nd
Thomason!tO) fi11ithu his intr,-

work

alter school. All
murol
studuts not i11 an i1HtHOft sport
had ft participate in it and ,how
respect for the facilities.

'.GJ

Freshmen )

Fuhr than ligh.tni"g , Joel
Miulu[121 vacuums tha green
room for the Homecoming 01nc,.

For mry dance,Student c..,.
cil ruthtd to hug strum,n, mah
bH111r1, 11iclunup.

Nicholas Strobel
Benedict Stuth
Matthew Tencleve
Rendall Tolbert
Adrian Trevino
Joshua Tritt

Freshnien

79

Mrs. Lou Trusty: Administrative Sec-

Abbot Jerome Kodell. Presidenl of
ltieAcademy

reiary, Aegisltar
Fr Wilham Weweni,: Accounting. Per•
&0nal Anance. Athletic Director
Mt. Rob Wright 00\'ers Ed., Alhl&IICS

Fr Timorny DonneOy HeadmastM.
Academic Dean, Math
Fr L8onard Wangler Dean ol Men.

.....

Mr EarfZechiedN"i: Science

......

Mr Joe B!aJ<e· Res Dean. Social

Mt. Paul HarTOld· Res. Dean. Comp
Science. Social SIUdles

Br Anltlony Pierce· Res. Dean. Phys
Eduo
Mr Don Sm,th. Res Dean. Chns11an
Doctnne
Br Adnan Strobel Res. Dean. Compute, Soei,ce

Mrs. LeCleta Altken. Music
Mr Bentle)' Allen. Mathema!JCS
Fr Hugh Assenmacher Sooal Stud,es. Chnsuan Doctrine
Ms Evalyn Bauer Adm1SS10N Secretary

The fawlti

m n

ti

~

m

Ii

first

,

and anxious last period Frida classes to teach m

,

.......

Mr Cnns car1,s1e Social Studies .
Mr Jeff Davis Heanri AttlleUCS
Br.Angelo0obnynsk1 ChrtstianOoc·

<ane
Mrs.. Hermina Fox Enghsh
Fr Fef,x Fredeman Art
Mr Lawrence Hoen Custodian

Mr Gary Kinney. Science
Br Vincent Kle,n. Ubranan
Br Joseph Koehler Christian Doc·
tnne. Gulclance Counselor
Br James L1nasey Chnstan Doctnne
Mr9 Joann Lynch. MathemallCS
Mrs Roaal,e McClelland: Oral Com.
Enghsh. Drama

Ms liA M,llard Spanish
Fr Bfandan M 81". Chapla,11'1. Chnsllan Ooctnne
Br Ephrem O'Bryan- Social Studies

Mrt. Hermina fox, Mu.
Aitk111, Mu. Ro111ie McCl,llan~,
Mrt. Chandra Rush, and Mu. Margie
Spillers hud to their ctrt after a
hard day tf work. Many teaeleu

'""""'

Mrs.Chandra Rush CoPegeProgram
Counselor
Br Jude Schm,tt Science. COffl9Ul8t

s,,..,.,..

Mr PhU1p Sctmetder Part-tune Res
Dean. Ma,rttartanee

help 1tu-

Worked ut,, hnr, to
dants ueal lntheirstudiu.

Mrs. Rose Schneider. SchoOI Numt
Mrs Margie Spiners EngltSh Jour-

""'""

Man,. Stengel Lat1ri Chris11an
0001,,.,e
Br Mel Stlflson- Chn8t1an Doctnne

Fr

Mr TimTeodeva·WorldHtstory Alh·

~=

Mr Reed Thompson Director ol Ad-

'i

~

Mr1. lo11Trustyuarchufor1file
at her duk. At re9istrar., Mu.
Trusty worked cuuleuly to kup

~

the offiu ill order 111d runing

~

'I smoothly.

Faculty

(

Faculty

1fil

Dedication:

(Not Just a .Quality)
Every year, the PAX is dedicated to a
faculty or staff member, who for some
reason or another is favored by the students. The dedication can be a sign of
recognition for going beyond duty's call.
It can be a token of affection. It can be a
symbol of appreciation for helping the
senior class. The dedication can mean
many things, but no matter for what
reason, it is meant to honor the recipient.
Nominations only go to those who
have been with Subiaco for five years
and to whom the yearbook has not been
dedicated in the past five years.
This year, the PAX is dedicated to
Mrs. LeCleta Aitken.
In addition to teaching chorus, band,
beginning band, and piano, Mrs. Aitken
toured the singing group Basic Elements
around the state. She took students to
perform at the State Fair this year and in
past years and was one of the teachers
who helped work on the Subiaco float
at the Paris Christmas parade. She
helped sponsor student talent contests
and directed the pep band.
She has been known for her efforts to
get students to involve themselves in
activities and to always use their talents.

"Mrs. Aitken has always been a loving,
caring person who has
never turned her ear
from someone who has
needed help or someone to talk to."
Shawn Martin( 12)

"Not only does she
give us a gift of musical knowledge, but she
also keeps us together
as a whole through
school spirit. In my
opinion, she is one of
the most important and
influential people in
this school. "
James Primm( 12)

If a students wasnotworkinginscho ol,
playing a sport, or relaxing, more than
likely, he was doing something with his
club.
The band played at select basketball
games, Parents Weekend, the Paris
Christmas Parade, the Christmas Concert, the Spring Concert, and Graduation Weekend.
The Benet Club helpd clean the monastery and occasionally ate with the
monks.
The Blue Arrow members gave tours
of Subiaco to visitors at Open House and
administered tests to prospective students.
Drama had two productions during
the year. The first included three one-act
plays, "The Puppet Master," "Case of
Belonging," and "The Breaking of
Bread," which were performed, for the
first time in four years, during a school
day. The second was "Little Nell the
Orphan Girl."
The National Honor Society cleaned
up the highway, went Christmas caroling, tutored during study club, and visited Hot Springs.
The Periscope staff published six editions of the paper and attended an
AHSPA convention.

■

A group of about 30 students served
as waiters and clean-up crew for a
Republican banquet held in Paris for
Governor Mike Huckabee.

■

Fr. Mark Stengel took Peter Maiella,
James Felderhoff, Richard Hilliard,
and Jean-Michael Breaux from his
senior C.D. class to visit the Paris jail.

■

Br. Ephrem O'Bryan and the Alumni
Association treated 20 students at
Pizza Hut for volunteering time at the
1997 Phone-a-thon.

Rafae l Granja(l 1) wa its by the Ope n
Ho use s ign fo r the fi rst visitors to arrive.
Before becom ing part of Blue A rrow, stud ents had to tak e a test covering info rmation about Subiaco.
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"I remember when I
used to play my instrument in the corner of
the class when Mrs.
Aitken wasn't watching," said David
Trost(]O).
Sponsor:
Mrs. LeCleta Aitken

Band: front, David Trost(10), Rendel Tolbert(I0); second, Peter Mafolla(l 2),
Evan Carrignan(l0); third, Josh Hutchcraft(12), James Primm(12), Will
Weaver(t0), Erick Kiene(9), Michael Maiella(10), Kevin Baltz(l0); fourth,
ShawnMa rtin(12), Andrew Lachowsky(9), Justis Weaver(12); back, Clyde
Williams(l 1), Richard Hilliard(12)
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"1 remember when a
flag bearer from Ozark
came running around,
and I tackled him," said
Billy Gibson(l 2).
Sponsor:
Mr. Tim Tencleve

B

Cheerleaders: front, Brad lsom(12), Billy Gibson(12); second, Andrew
Pinedo(l 1 ), James Primm(l 2), Shawn Martin(l 2); back, Josh H utchcraft(l 2),
Stephen Geiger(12), Justis Weaver(12)

Gernan,

"I learned a lot about
Benedictines, and I reallyenjoyed eating with
the monks," said James
Pcimm(12).

Sponsor:
Br. Francis Kirchner

" I re member singing
my first solo. I practiced
hard for it, but I still
was frozenstiffbecause
I was so nervous," sajd
John Wadsworth(l0).

Sponsor:
Mrs. LeCleta Aitken

C

Benet Club: front, Chris Cook(9), Erick Kiene(9), Jeff Roh lman(l I), Luke
Hooks{l 1), Shawn Martin(12); second, Rendall Tolbert(9), Jeff FeUer(9),
Josh Hart(l I), Michael PilgrimO0), Michael Maiella(10); back, James
Primm(12), Eddie Schad(12), Billy Gibson(12), Diego Mo ntemayor(12),
Andrew Pinedo{l 1), Justis Weaver(12); not pictured, Frank Lee(9)

"What I remember
most about Blue Arrow
was eating all the cookies after the visitors had
gone," said Luke
Hooks(ll ).
Chief: Eddie Schad(12)
Sponsor: Mr. Reed
Thompson

ll . .

D

Blue Arrow: front, Lloyd Pullappalli1(12); Paolo Lim(1 2), Billy Gibson(12),
Luke Sontag(l0); second, Chris Hebert(1 0), Shawn Martin(12), Nick Burton(]0); third, Jeff Rohlman(] I), Josh Hart(ll), James Primm(i2), Joel
Nicolas(12); back, Jamie Tritt(l2), Josh Taylor(12), Eddie Schad(12), Leon
Jamison(12), Isaac Combs(12); not pictured, Jeremiah Spence(12), Luke
Hooks(l 1}, Daniel Robinson(12), Rafael Granja(ll), Jere.my Morris(ll)

Ch o ru s: front, John Wadsworth(l0) , Randy Hertlein(12) , Ashley
McCombs(1 2), Scott Koenig(12), Chris Lowrey(12), Glenn Burleigh(12);
back, Peter Maiella(12), Leon Jamison(12), Jamie Tritt(l2),Josh Tay lor(12),
Justin Green(12), Matl Kiefer(l2), Brian Schluterman(12)

"Working in the concession sta nd was a great
way to serve the athletic department and
the school. It was a lot
of work, but rewarding," said Michael
Maiella(lO).
Sponsors:
Mrs. Mary Brooks,
Fr. Willian1 Wewers
Concession Stand:James Felderhoff(1 2), EddieSchad(12),Joel Nicolas(12),
Jeremy Morris(l 1), Michael Maiella(l0), Jeremiah Spence(12)
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"I remember dressing
up in the part of the
devil. J think it was the
part I was meant for,"
said Billy Gibson(12).
Sponsor:
MIS. Rosalie McClelland

Drama: front, Evan Tanner(12~. Shawn \.1artin02); second, Clyde
Williams(l Jl(theatre tech), Billy G1bson(l2); back, Kyle Meinert(l I), Eddie
Schad(12); not pictured, Chri!> Cipolla(9), Frank Lee{9), John Gerrard(9),
Glenn Burleigh(12), Chris Lowrey(l2), Andrew L.1chowsky(9)

Sponsors:
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski,
Fr. Brendan Miller

Sponsor:
Br. Adrian Strobel

Felderhoff(l 2). Luke Sontag(lO), Justis Weaver( 12), Jarrod Salmon( 12), Ashley
M<Combs(12),JeffPick.1rtz{12);notpictured,RichardHilliard(12),KylePrasl(11)
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"I remember the first
time I went hunting
with Kyle Meinert,
Nicholas Homyk, and
Aaron Dycus. They
kept teasing me saying
they saw flying deer,"
said Kyle Prast(J0).

Randy Hertlein02), Scott Koenig(12); back, Kyle Meinert(ll), James

Isaac, T. 29, 35, 76
51
Isom, B. 14. 34, so. '
63, 87, 93
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Eucharistic Ministers: front, Luke Hooks(l 1), Jeff Rohlman(! I), Shawn
Martin ( l2) , Ivan Garcia(l 1); second, Lloyd Pullappallil(l2), Jeremy
Morris(l 1), Paolo Lim(12), EddieSchad(12); back.Joel icholas{l2), Roberto
Martinez(12), Diego Montemayor(l2), Jarrod Salmon(12); not pictured,
Luke Sontag(lO), James Felderhoff(12), Jerel Phillips(11), Ben Stuth(9)

Kennedy(12), Diego MontemayorH2), Stephen Ge,ger(12), Robert Shaw(12),
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" I remember when Fr.
Brendan forgot to take
the host out of the
wine," remarked Jeff
Rohlman(l 1). "Everyone was trying to avoid
it in the chalice."

Hunting Club: front, Michael Pilgrim(9),James Primm(l2),Jeff Rohlman(l 1),
Jeremy Morris, Luke Hooks(l 1); second, Nicholas Homyk(l l), Karl
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1 remember w he n I
was ready and looked
up o nl y to see that
everyone's eyes were
looking at two birds
trapped in the church,
fl ying frantically to get
out," said Josh Hart(l 1).

11

Sponsors:
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski,
Fr. Brendan Miller
Lectors: front, Lloyd Pullappalli1(12), Billy Gibson(12), Shawn Martin{12),
Ivan Garcia(l l); second, Joel Nicholas(12), Paolo Lim(12), Eddie Schad(12);
back,Josh Hart(l 1),James Primm02); not pictured, KyleMeinert(l 1), Luke
Sontag(IO), Stephen Landry(IO), Shawn Burns(l 1)

"l reme mber when we
spent all day picking up
trash on Highway 22.
For some people it may
ha ve been practice for
their future occupa tions," remarked Jeremy Morris(l 1}.
Pres.: Paolo Lim (l 2)
Spon.: Mrs. Joann Lynch
National Honor Society: front, Paolo Llm(12), Sec. Eddie5chad(12), V.PShawn
Martin(12); second, Karl Kennedy(12), Rafael Gran~,(! 1), Jeff RohJman(ll). Josh
Hart(ll ); third. Brian Schluterman(12), Jeremy Morris(! I), Stephen Gciger(12),
James Felderhoff(12), Leon Jamison(12), Michael Maiella(10); back, fr?.nk
VonderHeide(ll), Nick Eubanks(lO), Robert Mayo(12), Pete, Maielia(12), Josh

Taylor(12); not pictured, Daniel Robinson(l2)

"One time Shawn totally
flipped when Eddie
made a smart comment.
I think it was because
Shawn did not have the
pa per done on time and
had to stay the entire
weekend worki ng on it,"
said Kyle Meinert(ll}
Editor.ShawnMartin(12)
Sponsor: Mrs. Margie
Spillers

~

i

_. i
~

•"-'1!::......._______

Pe ri sco pe Staff: front, Eddie Schad(12), Luke Sontag(10), James
Felderhoff(12), Jeremiah Spence(12), Mrs. Margie Spillers; back, Kyle
Meinert(l l), Robert Holmes(l 1), Ashley McCombs(l 2), Paolo Lim(12); not
pictured, Shawn Martin(12)
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" I remember serving at
a funeral and being so
nervous because it was
a totally new experience
for me," remarked
Stephen Geiger(12).
Spo nsor:
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski

Pontif!cal Team: front, Shawn Martin(12), Ka rl Kennedy(l2); back, Randy
Jarrod Salmon(12), Stephen Geiger(12); not pictured, Eddie

~~:~(•;~;2),

''Therewasonesongwe
sang at funeral s in
which the notes were
not easily read because
they were different," remarked Pao lo Lim(12).
Sponsor:
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher

"I remember when all
Father said for the homily was that yo u must
believe in God," said
Shawn Burns(ll).
Sponsors:
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski,
Fr. Brendan Miller
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"This year our main accomplishments were
the new and different
Wuz Up days," said
Paolo Lim02).
Pres.: Josh Taylor(l 2)
Spon.: Fr. Brendan Miller
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Executive Student Council: front, Shawn Mnrtin02), Parliamentarian;
Paolo Lim(12), Vice President; James Primm(l2), Secretary; back, Josh
Taylor(l 2); Eddie Schad(12), Treasurer
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"At the first dance set
up I had to do, I
dropped the speaker
and only luckily saved
it with my foot at the
cost of my toes," said
Steph en Ge iger.
Pres.: Stephen Geiger
Spon.: Br. Adrian Strobel

Sen ior Class Office rs: front, Joel Nicholas. Representative; Stephen Geiger; back, Lloyd PullappaUii(12), Vice President; Robert Shaw(12), Secretary

R

Schola: (student members) front, Leon Jamison(12), Josh Taylor(12); back,
Paolo Lim(12), Peter Maiella(l2); not pictured,Jeremiah Spence(J2), Glenn
Burleigh(12)

Serve,s: front, Mkhael Pilgrirn(lOJ, Luke Hooks(ll), Bill·; Gibson(12) Shawn Mar~(12), Randy Hertlein(12), lvan Garcia(l 1), Paolo Lim(12);second,Jeff ·Rohlman(l 1),
DiegoMontemayor(12),StephenGeiger(12), RobertoMartinez(!2),Scott Koenig(12),
Jeremy Morris(l 1), Josh Hart(!!); back, Rafael Gran~1(1 !), Eddie Schad(12), Jarrod
Salmon(12), Robert5haw(12),Joe!Nicholas(l2),JelfPickartz(l2),Lloyd Pullappallil(12);
notpictured,JamesFelderhof/(12),KyleMcinert(ll),LukeSonlag(l0),5hawn8ums(ll)
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"When we a ll went to
Pizza Hut, I was never
more thankful to be on
Student Council," said
Josh Hart.
>

Pres.: Josh Hart
Spon .: Br. Mel Stinson

~

~

,:

g

,,._......aa,:_
Junior Class Officers: front, Zack Smith, Vice President; Josh Hart; back,
Ivan Garcia, Secretary; not pictured, Alex Pinedo, Representative
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"I think the best movement Iever made in Student Council was one

to adjourn the meeting," said Jesson
George.
Pres.: Jesson George
Spon.: Mr. Paul Harrold
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Sophomore Class Officers: front, Keith Tencleve, Vice President; Michael
Ma iella, Secretary; back, Jesson George, Mark Kamara, Representative

"The Governor's Banquet was my most
memorable activity,"
said Chris Cipolla.

Pres: Ricco Ardemagni
Spon,:Br.AnthonyPierce

73, 86,87,88,93, 97 6
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119
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Freshman Cass Officers(appoin ted): front, Andrew Lachowsky, Michael
\kBee; back, Michael Lewis, Ben Stut h; not pictured (elected), Ricco
Ardemagni,ChrisCipolla, Vice President;AI Briseno,5ecretary;and Adrian
TreVlno, Representative

"l remember once when

we wen t to present the
gifts during mass, and
two monks jumped up
in front of us and did it.
1 just kept on walking
and put up the table,"
said Robert Shaw(l2).
Sponsors:
Br. Angelo Dobrzynski,
Fr. Brendan Miller
Ushers: front, Lloyd PullappaUil(12), Billy Gibson(12), Shawn Martin(12),
Roberto Martinez( 12); second, Diego Montemayor(l 2), Stephen Geiger( 12);
back, Eddie Schad(12), Jarrod Salmon(12). Robert Shaw(12)

~lass of 1997: front, Jarrod Salmon, Manoj Kurian, Gerri I Propsm_a, Sh_awn M~rtin, Evan Tanner, Randy Hertlein,
i/n_-Michael Breaux, Brad Isom, Ashley McCombs; second,_ Jamie Tntt,_Jushn Green, Diego Montemayor,_ Leon
lllison, Peter Maiella Karl Kennedy Bryan Schriver, Joel N1colas,Jeremiah Spence, Glenn Burleigh, Billy Gibson,
~Illes Primm, Robert Mayo, James F~lderhoff; third, Daniel Robinson, Brian Schluterrnan, Stephen Geiger, Steven
Uchner, Jeff Pickartz, Scott Koenig, Richard Hilliard, Matt Keifer, Paolo Lim, Josh Hutchcraft, J_ushs Weaver, Eddie
Schad;back,Josh Taylor, Robert Shaw, Chris Lowrey, Lloyd Pullappall1l, Roberto Marhnez; notp1ctured,lsaacCombs
One more time: left to right, top to
bottom: Roy Mathew(l0) poses for
a mug shot for the school newspaper. Aaron Dycus(l 1) studies at his
desk. Jesse Kinney(l0) describes
his Mandala of Compassion.
Stephen Elliott(ll) places incense
on the ashes during reconciliation.
Si-Hyung Song(l 0) has his mugshot
Nick
the newspaper.
for
Tyburski(l 1) receives communion.
Jean-Michael Breaux(12) receives
the chalice. David Vowell(]O) sits
through night prayer.

In choosing the dedication, three teachers besides Mrs. Aitken were considered, and seniors paid their respects.
"I give much respect to Mr. [Philip]
Schneider," said Joel Nicolas(12). "Even
though he is not a full time dean, he still
helps out the Academy. For instance,
every time a student breaks something
in the dorms, he is the one to fix it. He
never complains about any of the work,
hard or easy."
"Although Fr. William [Wewers] is a
hard man to get to know," said Stephen
Geiger(12), "once you do, your realize
just how hard he works for us and about
how much he actually cares for each of
our well-being. Fr. William has always
been there to diagnose my ailments and
treat them as though I were his own son.
After the season is over, he'll still keep
up with your health."
"Mrs . [Joann] Lynch," said Eddie
Schad(12), "is a person who puts you in
a good mood no matter how bad you
feel and can sense when something is
bothering you. If your grades are bad,
she stays after school to help. If you are
overloaded and about to crack from pressure, she has a talk with you and helps
you handle the situation."

■

Paolo Lim(12) was named a National
Merit Finalist in February.

■

The basketball team finished in the
top four of AA state, losing to the
Lonoke Jackrabbits 48-41 at the University of the Ozarks on March 8.

■

Students participated in the Arkansas
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
math contest on March 8.

■

Subiaco held its thirteenth annual
Foreign Language Festival on March
10 in Centenary Hall.

Senior Jarrod Salmon threatens the
camera man with chunks of snow.
That day, many more tardies were
given out than usual on account or

snowba ll fights between classes.
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This book would not be possible
were it not for our advertising
supporters.

204 West M ain St.
Paris, A R 728 55

Mom, Dad, Brendan, Celesta,
Shannon, and Joseph

Congratulations
Class of 1997

(50 1) 963-3255

Dad, Jolind, Kristin, Jonathan, and Sammy

The Aquinas Funds
THE FIRST CATHOLIC VALUES MUTUAL FUNDS

Congratulates

Subiaco Academy
CURACAO BEVERAGE BOTTLING Co.
CURACAO , NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

FOR ANOTHER EXCELLENT YEAR

DARI- DE LITE
Burgers, Ice Cream, & Shakes
13 15 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

(501) 963-6011

Famzer's
Ban k
&Trust

WIGHT

Company

OFFICE

<]}au7, ~compflJ'unazfa. b7-in<J p-7,ifk and in1piwiion to u1 a/1 f

MACHINES
Clar ksvi lle, Arkansas

Copiers - Typewriters - Office Supplies
122 Towson Avenue, Ft. Smith, AR 72901
(501) 782-8256

cM,a!J !JDU'l. intEJ'U:il in fwmin9 coniinUL to 9ww.
Congratulation s Seniors!

"Dut of dutfr.i, find 1imp{wii!J

The
Leader of the Pack:
Jeremiah Spence

'Jwm cli1r.2oul, find ha'l.mony
ffn th£ midJiE

of di(fwu.ft!J

fiH oppo'l.tunii!J," ( clf.E.)
We love you always.
Dad , Mom,
Celeste, Maribel, and A lan

WAY

To GoH

·r,5
Dad , Grandma, Samara, Josiah, Calysta, Tabitha, Hannah, Aunts, Uncles, &. Cous1

Ads

)

Congratulations, Class of

C!.on9'taiufalion1., :}anu-1
<vV£ fou-£ you and
m£ w

SUBIACO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

pwud ofyou

THE

1996-1997

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

cMam& r.bad
SUPREME CouNSELOR: Abbot Jerome Kodell, O.S.B. '57
PRESIDENT: Don Berend '57
PRESIDENT ELECT: Pat Weaver '76
PAST PRESIDENT: Dick Bothwell '57
SECRETARY: Bro. Ephrem O'Bryan , O.S.B. '60
TREASURER: Fr. David McKillin, O.S.B. H'47
CHAPLAIN: Fr. Timothy Donnelly, O.S.B. '57

Subiaco AcademyA Hallmark for Quality Education
Congratu lations to the Class of 1997

Subiaco'?
Wha1•s a Subiaco'?

God
family
Su biaco
Love

Pride

When I

For Quality in Banking,
Join the FIRST TEAM

said

wheels,
I meanc
a
car,
Dad!

THE

Quality Auto Body Repairs- Insurance Work Welcome
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Mike
Frederick's
Body Sh op, Inc.
Mike Frederick
(501) 963-2242

2715 West Walnut

F1RST NATIONAL BANK
AT

PARIS

Offices in Paris and Caulksville/Ratcliff

Stability, Service, and Leadership Since 1891

Thank you, Subiaco Faculty and Staff

CRINER WORLDWIDE /
TURBOTEST
Consulting Enginee rs
Inspection of Eng ineered Products
ISO Certifi ed

Houslon - Veracruz - B uenos A ires

Member FDIC
Ads

Ads

)

J
A

s

Gary Cra-.ford
PROJECT SU PERINTENDENT

~
t

FOlrr SMITTi, ARKANSAS 72902

Rush, Rush, & Cook
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
P.O.Drawer 607
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-3002

0
N

P.O.Box 779 • 800 DMstON S1.
PttoN, 782- 5100

You have grown into such a
fine young man. We are so
proud of you. Good luck at

Subi.

Coy J. Rush
David L. Rush
Craig L. Cook

Love.
Mom & Dad

ROBIN SQN RENaiALS
P.O. BOX 11523
FORT SMITH, AR 72917
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '97
and Debbie Rob

Congratulations and all our best wishes for
your future success.
.P<We,
Mom 11 :l)ad

q~, Julia 11 v~

Amerine Eye Clinic
We Care For Your Eyes!

Congratulations, Ree,
and the Class on9911

Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

. (/__fl_

d!IP
c::)

l-\\\ I I 'CL
Sc11L111-,1\'1Sc1 \\ .\lt1. IJ

.

Certified Public Accountants

You·ve made it and we·re proud of you! ,

Michael L. Schluterman, CPA
Larry J. Schwartz, CPA

I ovc,
1\tl

111 0

DoJ,

Bob, D011110, or ,h.

1:;>,,1,

241 I South Waldron Road Telephone (50 I ) 484-72 I I
Fax (50 I ) 484-7802
Fort Smith. Arkansas 72903

It

Metal Fabricators

has bee n such a jo y

1024 Griffin Park Road
Van Buren, AR 72956

watching you grow
info such a fin e young

Phone (501) 474-7971

man. W e love you
and we wdl a lways be
here for you.

Love9
Mom9 Dad9 & Josh

Fax No. (501) 474-3356

CoNGRATULATIONs~ # 1 SoN

Daniel.

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1997

LttlefieldOil Co.

You'TE wo:.:&I£ED ~ : 0 1 >
A...1'-D ''VE ;LRE SO PI&O-V:0
OF YOU.

~~ GOOD DECISIO~ ~
A..i~ A..L,VATS AS:I.L
TICE Lo:.:&D T O ,vAL:U::

,vr:r:.:.:
, VE

Paris, Arkansas

We are very Proud of You!!!! We're Proud of your
accomplishments and successes. but most of all.
we are Proud of the Person that you are. You are
a sPecial Part of our family. We wish You much
success in the future.
and You know we will
always be here for you.

Y O U.

LO"VE Y O U ~

~Ol'tI, DAD, E l'til'tIY,
TOl'tIJ'tIY, A.ND ~ G E . , . _

love.
Mom. Dad
Dusty, Dixie. Dellie. DYian r2016J

~e 1tre .S/J prMd

CONGRATULATIONS. JOEL !
WE ARE HAPPY FOR YOU.

ffl/Jln

"t tie 'jNtnff

'I"" /ve tfet:/Jffle.

Highland Equipment & Form Supply

Go Subi !!

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK.

Paris, Arkansas

LOVE.
DAD & MoM

Wayne P. Enns, M.D.
Eugene H. Alexander, D.O .

"kee.p ~n prAftwg Jtmi reJtc~in1
We would like to extend our gratitude to the
Benedictine community of Subiaco, teachers,
8 staff for a job well done.

Ads

)

t~r rM.r tlre/,f,141,Jf
Leve,

Douglas A. Buckley, M.D.
Rhod e S. Wright, RNP

Cooper Clinic, P.A.
303 S. 5th Street
P.O.Box 625
Paris, AR 72855

Phone
(501) 963-2132

Congratulations, Glenn!

1he delight in a 3-year old's eyes has

Weare proud of your many
accomplishm ents a nd pray that

YOU HAD A GllEA'I' (101Jll YEA.US,
UU'I' 'l'UE UES'I' IS YE'I' 'l'O COiUJl!

laken 14 more LJears to reach grea t heights.

a ll your dreams come true.
711,,.,, .Z:,,r,(,

C;fn

%om tf! 9 randmolber

,love,
,rn,(

YbU 4;ive WbrlceA Jb 4;irA!
ybU A,o it/

Dad, M om, Chris '96, a nd Grandpa

7:;,.,
Thanks, Subiaco!

Cloy es
Gear Co.

Lbve/
11tbl'U ~ vi,Uti;i11,i

Coad Job, Niels!

PROUDLY SUPPOR TS
SUBIACO ACADEMY
'Jouth 9wnalion al ~,J;,1

Subiaco - Paris

<we know you wJf alway, be ,cu,ceHfuf'.
lhat our children may continue to count
their blessings and successes.
Mom & Dad

~ove,

Keep using your head, Jared!!
This was ayear to remember.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, &Thad

!.D!EJO
(jjou a'l.E mJ hE'l.o,, JOU
makE U:f happJ,, andJou
makE U:f 300d.
§}adb-fc:i:f JOU.

◄ dblfi:-•

LOGAN

You're a star Player in our lives.
We love YOU!
I

COUNTY
BANK

<vl/e fo<Je you. and a'l.£ 10 pwu.d.
<0n you.'l. wad to 1u.cce11,

600 Main St. , P. O. Box 85
Scranton, Arkansas 72863
(501) 938-7300
Fax: (501) 938-7084

FDIC

Subiaco Branch
P.O. Box 101
Subiaco, AR 72865
(501) 934-4203

1rtiCJ£

fo'l. the bBt -- you. dBewe it.
...f!oCJE..,

d/11.om, r.bad, §wndma,

Mom, Lance, & Alana

§'l.andpa, and :J.ake

Congra tulatio ns
to the
Class of 1997

Bill Yick's
PIANO SERVICE

camels or classes,
you've reached the top! We are
proud oi all you have
accomplishe d. Congratula tions
on a successful junior year and
best wishes ior a dynamic and
delightful senior year at
Subi aco.
Mom a Dad

Bu ilding Ma terials, Floor Coverings,
Wa ll paper and Paint

T HE LIGHT OF OUR L IVES IS THE
" S oN" IN OUR EYES.

Y ou HAVE

ALWAYS BEEN THERE TO MAKE US
SMILE!

CONG RATU LATI ONS

LLO YD!

LENSING BROS., INC.
Subiaco-Ozark

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1506 West Commercia l, Ozark, Arkansas
667--4463

Free tours and tastings
Open 7 days a week, year-round
1880 Vintage Wine & Gift Shop
Annual September Weinfest
Old-world cuisine
at the Weinkeller Restaurant
Call 1-800-622-W INE for
vacation package information.
Wiederkehr Village / Altus, AR 72821
Exit 41 off 1-40 / (501) 468-WINE
1-800-622-W INE

Total Healt h Care Clinic of
Leon Gto. Mexi co
R EVERSE HARDENING OF ARTERIES & PREVENT CLOGGED ARTERIES THROUGH CHELATION
THERAPY!! P REVENT OTHER DEGENERATIVE DISEASES & RESCUE YOURSELF FROM HAVING
OPl;N HEART SURGERY!! L AST YEAR IN THE U NITED S TATES 60,QQQ PEOPLE DIED UNDER
THE SURGEONS KNIFE, DURING OR SHORTLY AFTER HEART OR ARTERIAL SURGERY.

\N£Al<£ V£7<'t :P1<9U:O 9-g: YDU•
711.Ay CjD:o E.l£SS YDU ALWAYS ·
~DUR i,.;9v1n9

11tD1111 Z:>A:01 <f' S1s -c&1<

Chelation is Painless, Effedive, Safe, & BEST of all - NO SURGERY !!
For more information and cost schedule you may
fax your name, age , address, and medical
history to 011-52-47-16-0460 or write to:

iotal Health Care Clinic
Privada Tulum Norte #214
Portones Del Campestre
Leon Gto., Mexico

A LSO HELPS !!

D IABETES, K IDNEY

D 1sEASEs, SENILITY, A LZHEIMER 'S D1 s EASE, O STEOPOROSIS,
PAGET'S D ISEASE, H YPERTEN SION

Dra. Hilda Luz Alvarez Trasvina, M.D.

Reg SSA - 39936
Reg. Fed. Profesiones 243166
(

Ads

Congrat ulations,
Scott

BANK OF THE OZARKS
"A

NEW SPIRIT IN BANKING"
MEMBER

HrxoN & CLEVELAND

rso1 J 963-8009

E AST S HORT M OUNTAIN

AR 72855
(501 ) 963-2292

LOGAN COUNTY
BUILDING STONE
COMPANY, INC.
726 55

Mom, Dad, and Amy

CON
"'t TERMITE & PEST
'f~QJAR.

s1~,_

~

~

Greenwood.

KENNETff INGE
Office

(501) 996-5519

TEARY HARP
1520N. Main
Greenwood, AA 72936
(501) 996-6638, Home

VINEYARDS

&W

JNERY

& Gm SHOP

OPEN MON-SAT

8:00 AM. -7:00 P.M.

You have come a long way, and
we are very proud of you.

Love
Mom,' Dad,
Heath & Kim

Fax 934-4642

PA

P.O . BOX 169 • PARIS, AR

Subiaco
Federal Credit Union

Ph. 934-4201

SPIVEY, DDS ,

P ARIS,

We are proud of you.

Good Luck
to the
Class of 1997

Serving the Subiaco community since 1949.

20

FDIC

Congratulations, Ashley!

ft

M.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Congratulations
Seniors!!!

Saluting Academic Excellence

PARIS. ARKANSAS

T HOMAS

Ko. R~l "Till"
Ko. P~U

<.

~

~
Fl Smith, AR
(501) 782-3333
Poteau, OK
(918) 647-5005
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At the back of the biol' ~y classroom, Lloyd
hUllappallil(12) pets
els favorite tu rtle. Mr.
ilry Kinney, biology
1
heilcher, encouraged
il.nds-on education.

Into the

Sunset

As closing time approached for each
Open House, held on Sunday by the Blue Arrow, the school year

In a

~ also approached its end.

Glimpse
''

Senior s reached out and touche d

If I died today
and told God one
thing about Subiaco, I'd tell Him
about my friends. ;~;

~nthe

Powe
blu

-Tuan Doan(11)

someone for the alumn i' s
Phonathon. Two

Buddhist

lh.onks wande red the campus. The
administration sugges ted an

honorcode for the students.

••

Winter Ball '97

In the green room at Homecoming, Josh Hart(l 1) gets down with
the music. Dress for this dance
was class dress.

::iors Scott Koenig,
\i')at\ Schriver, and
tl:t Kiefer w~it for
fr 5es to start m the
b~i~t rard of the main
liondin~. At gradualh ' this was where
~:__,&raduates said

"""bye.

blended alternative,

R&B, and d.j. mixes for dancers. Spring
Break was 3 days, but studen ts

live d
(

Closing )

Closing

:ran:

Colophon
This year's PAX was published by Jos tens Yea rbook Com pan Y
at its plant in Topeka, Kansas. Our representative was Randy
Joe Hamilton and our plant consultant was Brandy Shaefer.
The cover was taken from Jostens's own Life between S11111111ers
Tup: Edd ie Schad, Robert Holmes, Luke Sontag, Jeremiah pence. Below: covers book, and artwo rk in the yea rbook was taken fro n1
A!>hley "v1 omln:., Kyle Meinert, James Felderhoff. Bottom: Mrs. Margie Jostens's clips book.
All photo credits were done in 6pt. Palatino, and fo lio tabs in
Spiller.,, Shawn \ilartin, Paolo Lim.

!Opt. Palatino.
Opening/Closing: Headlines used 24p t. Palatino and 36pt.

Thoughts
"I have learned to work better with others to get the job done, and that the
- Feldy
harder vou work, the better the job will be."
"I am stupid. Deadlines are not cool. Do not anger the editors. If you don' t
concentrateyoureffort-.on one job, you will never get qua lity work. Don't
leave lunch early. Try, try, try again. If you don't put any quality work in
anything, you won't get anything done that is worth being proud of."
- Robert Holmes
"Though I didn't work too much on this thing, I am honored to have been
part of such a prestigious publication. As the years go by, I will alway::;
look back on my1997 PAX experiences as a pleasant one." -Shawn Martin
"I have learnt?d a lot about photography. I got a lot of practice without
u-.ing my own film. I know what I have learned will be wilh me forever,
and I'm really glad I took this class this year." - The Man Behind the
Camera. Ashley \1cComb!>
"I learned that hard work and dedication do pay off in the long run. I
learned many new techniques on how to write. Over the year's span I have
developed my ability to express my thoughts in my writing." - Kyle
\1einert
·Journalism ha-. taught me tv.•o things: togiveothersspacewhen working
with them. and if you do your best, you'll be proud." - Eddie
''I learned a lot- so much that I cannot begin to lbt it " - Luke
"I have thoroughly cn1oyed journalism because it has allowed me to hone
my busine~s and computer skills." - Jerem iah
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Colo hon

Colassalis Bold. Copy included Times, Imago ExtraBold,
Palatino, Pepita, Blackoak, Gil!Sans Ultra Bold, Utopia Head·
line, Whassis !CG Calm, Hobo, American Typwriter,and Don1
Casual. The quo tes also had Dom Casual.
Dividers: Headlines we re 72 and 30pt. Helvetica and
BrushScript. Copy was 14pt. Palatino, and the news box was
done in 12pt. New Century Schlbk.
Academics: Headlines used l00pt. Imago Extra Bold and 72pt.
Tim es. Copy used 10pt Pala tino, and captions Bpt.
Student Life: Headlines took 60pt. Rockwell ExtraBold, a nd
the sub-heads took 14pt. Times. Copy and captio ns used l 0p t.
and 9pt. Helve tica, respectively.
Sports: Headlines were in 30pt. American Typewriter and
72pt. Gil lSans Ultra Bold. Copy was done in l 2pt. News Gothic,
and captions in 9pt.
People: Backgrounds were from Jos tens clips book. Senior
write-ups were in Bpt. Times, and activities in 6pt. On o ther
pages, captions were in 9pt. Dom Casual. Headlines were in
24pt. Biffo MT. Student names were in 11 pt. Helvetica, and
teachers' in 6pt.
Lay-outs were desig ned mainly on an Apple Macintosh LCS75
with Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 and Adobe Illustrator 3.2.
Thanks go to Mrs. Margie Spillers, adviser, for remembering
everything I forgot to w rite, to s tart , to plan, and to remember,
for spending hours copy editing and teaching writers how t.0
write, and for never getting mad; to Br. Jude Sch mitt for htS
work on time-saving databases of needed info rmation and for
advice on matters I was not sure abou t; to Shawn for lending
the staff to me witho ut much complaint for half the yea r; to
Eddie fo r doing unbelievable amounts of work and ma king me
think he had gone crazy he was doing so much; to Felderhoff
for being my right-hand s taffer, usin g experience from last
year and not complain.ing much about teaching the youngins'
how to work; to Jerem iah for slowly, slowly, slowly filling up
those ad pages and tes ting my self-control; to Kyle for volunteering whole-hearted ly fo r much over-time, menial labor and
for not questioning my judgment much (yea h, right); to Robe~t
who goofed around at both good and bad times,alwaysgot htS
work done anyway, and took criticism well; to Ashley,for
being the best photographer we've ever had on staff; and to
Luke, who may have annoyed the rest of the staff a lot of the
. - - - - - - - - - - - - . time, but nonetheless had1
positive energy, which
Editor: Paolo Lim
Staff: James Felderhoff, Robert co nsid er a blessin g.
Kyle
Martin,
Shawn
es,
lm
Ho
Whew, it is done.
Meinert, Ashley \11.cCombs, Eddie
Schad, and Lu ke Sontag
-Paolo Lim
Business Manager: JercmiahSpence
Photographer: Ash ley McCombs
Adviser: Mrs. Margie Spillers
ComputerAdviser: Br.JudeSchmitt
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~ Pope John Paul II undergoes
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A CMI 1urv finds former foot.ball
Simpson liable for the

~ star O.J

June 12, 1994 IM"OOQIUI deatJ1s of his
ex-wife, NICOie Brown Simpso11, and
her fnend. Ronald Goldman. In a
unanimous verdict. the JUI)' awards
$8 5 rnlllon 1n compensatory damages
to Gok:lmarfs parentS The Brown and
Goldman farnbes Ml each awarded
$12.5 million in punrove damages
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...., t.-ve gas may haw

Six-year-okt beauty
pageant queen JonBenet

......,,-.,....

,..,l --oldpoki__,,

""-lf7 DLcJroft IS k&,d when her

b,

·=

.... eai.,f.nlla

the D,eyenne. W\<)m,ng
Her llylng lll6tnJCtOr and her- father,
the plane's two passengers. are

government grouP
call111g 1tselfthe
Freemen. The 01.daY
Siege ends peace.full','

also lolled 1n rhe Apnl 1996 crash

Rameey ■ found

1n June

-Clviotma-

infested waters of a
Ronda swamp 14 mies

Nowt Gongrich (A-Georgia]
• fir.i $300.000., a

8Wcf,/ from where he

~wteafta-a'le
House E<hca
Committee'& year-,g

fnnndal mpropnetiea.

disappean,dAugust7
Mhough"""8ustad
krlled 3 people and wounded
more than 20 CXhers With ma~
bombs Sll'IC8 1978, IS arrested In
fl/lontena In Apnt 1996 lnformauon

p,owledby_,.,_

leads to the arrest.

tklf! acreage lost

Ires ., an average

murdered in the
baMment of .... pnreot:S'
Colorado home the day

_., .........
-'""'-

TO"ettian

'fr,~

Cessna • .,,.,.,. aashes 6hortJy
after- take-off in bad weather from

and bad~scrat.t::hed.
theauosbeboy

recovers fully.

~and(h,gon
~ hard h1L

Cerolina, IS one of many Eastern

locatlons hit han::I by Humcane Bertha
Ill July Soc powerful hl.rncanes, al \Nitti
Wlllds 0\18' 110 llllles per hour, made
1996 a near-recm:i ~ dong $3.5
blllton Ill damage n the U.S

SCIENO E
_,d,,,___ Amencan

~ astronaut
Shannon Lucid (nght)
spends 188 dayS in
space. l)raalong
Amencan space
endurance record 5
after jo1mng the

the Aussaan

~

A_ The Hubble Space Telescope

~ capr.ures new images of
quasars, the universe's most pov..eiut
baf11ng phenomena PnMously
thought only to exist rn colhd1ng
galaXJes. new pictures indicate
quasars can also e,ast in und1st.urbed
galaxies----caus1ng astronomers to

and

0

f

space

....... rllert'1eones

flash
A9300-joar«I

UJ

u

z

.....,....,,_.,.,on
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July ner Rlchwrd,
Washington 15 the oldest
ind most IOt8Ct set of

. . V,cleogame giant Nintendo
releases Its long-awaited
Nffltendo 64 a new hardware
system that craws p1ayerS rto the
game and mows three tmes
faster than any !006tlng sy.;teTI

.,..,l An ·oxygen bcr" n
~ Toronto. Canada allows
par.rans to pay $16 to spend
20 m111utes breathing pure
oxygen The owners of the 0

UJ

u
(./')

grounds wtwre 1t I!!
loundcie,mthe

--

'""""""""

mcestor and want the

Trauma Seal, a new
maical adhe8fve that •
applied ike 8 iip-belm
libdc., m In climcal tnah5 at
10 tmspitals and heal:h

can,-

-""'-"'-----

,.J.

T

._,,,,,r,g

on

probe the 5128 of 8

on

child's wagon, win
phcxograph the Marti

-----

surface and deten111"
1
the compos1oon
roc:ks on Mars

pound. infrared camera5.

........................

. . Sm.elhte dishes
become one of

police officers enter the

ect!nc Handlers are
~bu-I

the year's hottest,selhng

..... for the doge

products. D,,.rers find
the savings of nrx
payw,g for cable

--.whch

"the-ot the decadl!I ...

an

8

~ PaleoanthropologasL
~ Mary Leakey, shcM1l With
husband Louts Leakey 1n a 1959
phot.ograph, dies 1n December
Dsca.-enes by the Leakeys

°

N<.-wVcrl Police

Iveson food 9Cl"8pB
from IDbat.er lips • ain.t

ehealrhyWcrft.oreinvigorate

the body and offer frut "flavors"
r.o bven up the experience

on-bo8fd

Mars Psehfindef', an
unmanned spacecraft
launched on o,,cernb"'·
So,oume,. a

"""""""'""""'

A new category of arwnul
• cillaMred ih the form
ofbecteriathatMon
the ... of lob&urs.

&.ne,<>r r.-·

named~-15
camed

-The

........

Spa Bal' clam the treatment IS

The MacS

electron,c

baaena-fike kfe on a metecrt.e

found ,n 1ssa and believed to be
part of the crust of fv\ars 4 5 blff10n
years ego It IS the frrst possible
proof that hfe IS not Ulll(IUB to EatVI

services

coosumer

cover the cost

within a fe,,v months

discovery was a trail
of 3.7-m1ll10n-yearold footpnnts. v.tlich
pro,ed

"'°'

homirnds walked
upnghtfareariler
thao,,-a,,ousl/

be-

anniverse~ of rts founding With a
nabOnwide tau' of pr,re exh1b.ts.
ll1Clud1ng this stovepipe hat worn l:Pj
Abraham l,ncoin

~

lnasmall.

~ secret ceremonv

FACES
_,J,,___ "The Late Sh<"".
hostOaVid
~
Letterman (nght), .....i,o
had been hlnOng at
retlrement. re-signs
his contract with
CBS, keeping him et

'The Late Show"

_A.__New York Yankees fan Jeffrey
~ Maier lllt.erferes With a fly ball
during game one of the Amencan
League Oiamp1onsh1p Senes on
October 9 The hrt. IS ruled a

lm>Ugh 2002

u
<(
LL

Kennedy ere aucuoned off in
Apnl 1996. 1nchJCl1ng e
neduace ol smulated pearts
shcM,,'1 n thS 1962
photograph The fake pear1S
valued 8L $5CD to $700. sell
far $211.500. bnngu,g the
auctioll total to $34 5 rnlllOll

escorting u v.onan
The ever.present Cindy
Cnowhrd -

bookon_,.

•

-·-

mak&Yp BasicF~
t!f'1DY& a long run on the

The National Women's
Hal of Fame opens .,
New Vi
Seneca
inducong 11 women.
including author l..ou198
MayAlcott andOveta

F-.

----·"'
__""""""
----.,

-afCmcago.

°""'""'

Jc:scph

loti"!f"

ident.lfied

as Debbie RCl'NE!. an employee of

~ Vet.eran comedian George Bums
~ dies tn March 1996. 11.JSt weeks
aft.er reaching the age of 100. The
legendary Bums won an Oscar. an Emmy
and a Grammy Award ,n an 11\ustnous
career dabng back to vaudeville

Jackson's plasoc su-geon In
f\k:Mmber. Jackson announces
that he nnd fh;.ie are mamed and
that she IS can-y,ng hts child

~ MUSIC megastar Madonna

~ gr.-es brth to Loordes Mana
Ciccone Leon. a &pound. 9-0urice girl.
on October 14 Madonna's big year
conunues when she wins a Golden
Globe for her role rn Araew Uoyd
Webber's on-screen rend,1.1011 of the

..,,J._ As a stand against the ll1\/8Slon
...,.,.. of hrs pnvacy. George Dooney,
star of NBC's '£R.· bapxt.s
Paramount's "EntertaKYnent Tonight"
alter rts SISter show "Hard Copy" runs
unauthonzed IOO!Bge of the actor's
pnvate hie

musical &i!;a

.....,.._....,...,

was knaNn for being a
.-.concllo,-k,o:h<.tthes

ardmcdQm~as
Wl!ll - for llpeaU"lg out

aga:nstphysicia~

Scott Amedure. who l"elle8led romance
feelings for SchrTllt2 dunng a Mirch
1995 taping of a "Jenny Jones Show.·

FACES

ENTERT~INMHNT
lRl
Dlllrnom

ltt[

,d._ E,plos""' speaal

~ effects nvet

audences to their seats
as they watch

Independence ~

.A.__ Bugs Bunny and aucago BuNs
~ basketball star Michael Jordan
share IDp billing Ill Space Jam, a
partially animated featu'e film that
opens Ill late November.

one of summer's

flash
~

z
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I-
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w
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Tom CNse stars n
Js,yMagun,,a
romantic cornmty about •
XJrtsagontwho
ckcidcs to change hia
,,._...,. and
. . . the rest -,f the

Scott Adams' Drlbert. the
•
com1e stnp about office
pollDCS. c:apwres the naoon's
magnaoon. In book form. The
Obert ATq:,le becomes e

naoonal-..eller

....,.._
--- +

,J. Acsos<ff/_,,.

To honor the 20th

Luc:aa.auesa~
Scar Wars. wsth new

-""""""""
11'"""

souped-up arwnata-1
plan eds

Lucas'

z -......w

lar ■ nne-filmeyda.

about a family of aliens IMng rn
contem poral)I America

winn1ngsco::ir
~
Tom Hanks. first ettort

,1~aflts

atd,ecu,g-

Actcrs Wnrna R-,der- and
Daniel IJaotl-1?-MS star lfl The
fruable. which opens ., December
The screen aclaptmn of Arthur
Miller's famous play sbo.4. the
Salem 'MtCh tnals IS wntten by
ArthlrMilerhanself

O"ltleal pratSe l,'Jherl

1hBt Thing

)tJcJ

[JO!. a

:::::a~~
a 1960s rock

tall of

band

opens~(Jctobe<"

~

Acta,,; Brad P,tt !left) and

~~=utsca~men and

::.:.~inary
··-,.,o..,-they"""""""'
scheme to

"'bois lhe-m(Me
~ sta-s Cl.,son Hoffman, Robeno
Niro and Kevin Bacon

English actor /dll"eCtol"
..,,,_ ...anaghp!ays
Hen'Nt.,t.sstaf'

.......,,_,_.or

Shakespeare's classic

°""""""""""""'"'

-

houri tho mcMe IS ■
cnticalandboill-Office

NBC'a""'""""-

da11Cter--drema ..ER feawres
talevitlion's frst HN·

• phpac:ian's ~
playodbyGlona18 relatillely open about
helps

--,.,.,,,,_and
ofAllS

·1i ·~
Cnchton

•

:::c

f :,.

Sherry !:mngfield. Dr Susan
l.eMs oo NBCs "ER." lea-.t?S
the show at the peak d her
dlaraccer•s popularcy. n her final
episode, when 0- Mark Greene.
•

by Antro1y Edwards. declaces
his love for Susan. the show gamers
as highest raongs ever-

\
"'
"

-=

publsres 1he

~

~ ~
:;

' MIC
\1CRIC

Lostv\-tri:la

~

sequelto
..AraSSICPBfi.

-

the colossal

,_.,..,

movie The
new book
p,om,sesto
generate JUSt as
m.x:ht,-,,,e,WIUlamcMe

1\IHOSl W

already in the works

. . Stars 81!1 Pakt.On and Helen

Hoot Hee a tornado of
~

. ., . . ~=
~

Pl'Oporbons

1n Twrster

~

~h~hly-tostutt,,ng
~ WOf'iungs of tornadoes

~ America's favonte s«rcom
~ father. 8111 Cosby, Bn!O',S the
su:x:ess of his new CBS show, "Cosby*
In Jan~ 1997. however, tragady
stnkes as Cosby's son Ennis is lolled Ill
Los Angeles in an apparent.
random robbery.

~ No Doubt, fronted by lead

~ singer GNen 9.efani. releases
Trog,cKx,gdom.

""'°" -such

as "Just a Gr!.·
"Sp,deeMIDS • and "Dent Speak"

chart-t.apperS

MUSIC

~ Counung Quws' seccod album.
~ Rsc;ovenng the 5at:eN,t,es. IS

_,,J,._Bnoshpop
~ superstars uar"T'I
(~OJ and Noel Galla9'.,r
cancel the remalll(.fef" of

~ George Strait JS honored by the

~ Country Mus,c Association rn
OdDber 'Mth three maJ(lr awards-Single of the Yeas- for Uleck Yes or
No,· Album of the Year for Dear Blue

a U S concert wur ir'I
Sepr.eml:leramldrt J~
that. their band. (JaSIS, IS

Sky. and Male Vocals; of the Year

breaking up Denyin9 thB
report.s. the brothers
........... Chey ...
111
retease a new a[bUITl

the summer of 1 997

..d..._. The Beatles AnfhoJogy 3
~ the third and final album

flash

u

>lk end blues artist

-°""'"""'""'"""'

tha scene ., 1996
lththelli1gia"GMt
Me One Reason.

from the reunrted remaining
members of the band. IS released
., Nc,.,ember Followtng the example
of !her bNO prevtOUS anthologles.
Anlr,ology 3 sells Ill rea:ni
nurbeo,

°'""'"""""""""""""

Grammy l'10ffllJ1atl0n ,
JGnUolW'y 1997

-

The-- _.,
-mwn as Prn::e

Emanc::p,aan.

"""'......,.,.....,
...........,""""""-

a dv'ee-

., honor of his relm!Sl!I

frornhiBW...,,.Bro&
sabOl'l LeAnn AtmeS IS

Guitarist Slash ol Gure
N Ro9es farms ha own
bald. His rww group.

for the Countrv MusJC
·s Honzon Aw.rd after
h success of her
e. • The popular new star

SlashaBluesBall • •
&Ol-martbklesband
grounded ., the blull$ba$(S1 _,;t rock of
the -1970a,

mpared to country
Patsy One

--""'
--lrom"'-

'i,.AlanosMonsseue s.Jagged

the ranks o f ~
whohaweha::itheir

LA.tie Pd/ reigns the cherts.

--- WM-Milrt.T}ieretaif
gaant:,qacQitoa~

""""band"""""""'

_d,._
~ is- the headhn1ng act for tM8

ether with guns they
abtained frQrn u,e store.

SUl1T110t'

c.oncert L.olapaloOlU·

trac1,t1011ally

an altemar,,,e-rot.J.

shuW Metalica remains high·

prol1le. WITTruny un MlV ~ tor

the ._ears Best Hard Rock

A_ After 10 years of separauon.

members

~ of the bend Van Halen are re.nted v.rllJi
C'.a'lad1c1npop rtJStCe.le
~ Don topS the charts 11'1
1996 W1tii the album Fa/bng lnCcJ
l'bu whCh sells more than 16
~

-----

formEr lood ""!JO' Clowl Lee lbh (ngl"t)
ut T.he MTV Video Music Awards 11'1 September:
Roth latB" dotms he thaught he was reprung
the band. who chose a dtfterent lend &nger

-

nSet,t,,mber

Vide"

~thealHJrneoop-s ell1ng
¾ by a female arust..
6'8aette Blso domnates the

1

~ G-ammvs by winning four
9 - rdud,ng

Best. Album

...d...._ The music world IS stunned In
~ September by the death of
rapper Tupac Shalc.ur, kilted 1n a drive-by
shooting 1n las Vegas. Speculations as
to the killer's moove abound. but the
year ends With no answers and

.d..._ The u~

~ women,
gymnastlCS team takes
the gold at the Summer
Oymp,cs Keme>rug.
second from nght, IS
the hef"Olne of the
competlOOn, landUlQ her
final vault despite a

_..::J..___ The

d1slocar.ed left ankle.

New York

~ Yankees 1Mn r.t,e
VVorld Series, beating
the Atlanta Braves in 8
four.game sweep, aft.el'
losang the first CWo
games It 1s the firSt
senes otle for the
Yankees since 1978

...__ U.S. SW1mmer
~ Amy van (¥(en

A_ The Olicago Buis WITT their
~ kx.rth NBA championship 111 SIX

(./)
~

a!

years as they defeat the Seattie
SuperSoncs ., game SIX of the NBA

.,._ Team USA wins the IM:Jrid
r.up o f - · beaong
Canada 5-2 n the final Eight
r.eams from Canada. Eu-ope and

flash

finals on June 16

-ams pro Pete $ampnlll
tlf16 the mghth grandlam title of hie career
the US Open 111
September Steffi Graf
m'IS the u.s Open
Womens tltle, beaong
MonicaS-S,

0
a.. ......... , _
(./)

__
__
--·

Pro boxer Miu!

Tyson

°""""""ofthe
\IVar1d title to Ewnder
HotyfletdnaNi:M!rmer

..

,..I. Pau Mooor of the __ _,.,
~ M.nnestta Twins t,eClJ'' the 21st~1n ma,or~
history oo reach a.CXlJ career
hits The mlestone IS reac;h8d lf1
Sepa,,rber, when Moitx>r""""5

_.,

_.

tide ., the surp-tse wn

ChcagoBufts-

.

_,
......_

Oenns Rodman hnhers

_._.,the

grom dunng a game
againet the MLM1!80ta
T 1 ~ In JantJBri
1997 Radman 16

__
---

krspendedforupto11
geme&WlttloUt. pay.
COGtlng twn man, than
$ 1 mlficn r, eddition to

...

e $25 OCX) h UJ the
NBA •welase

,_-saooooo

-·-

heep1t.9an.,U""""9

........,._..can .,

-

the
QU89bonable
Not.ionall..aagueptey-otfa.

°"""""""'-the lanmncy of the

...J..

T~goffng

""I"" phenomEldnck'T,ger"
\JVoods a.ms pro n August. making
the tf'8ll6l.lCl(I from exceptlCln8I
amateur goiter to welHll"ldorsed
professional. lllChxllflg a deal
INlth Nike worth an estimat.ed

agalllSt Kansas City Royals rool<IEI
pitcher Jose

women·s OCOmetef' wheelchar race. a
demonstration sport, at the

Rosado.

Summer

Oymp1Cs Discoll, seven-time W1Mer
of the Boston Marathon, retires at the
end of 1996, after setting several
world records dunng her career

$40milloo

~ Race car dM\101' Terry Labonte
~ wrns NASCAR's Winstoo Cup
champl0fl5h1p With a total of 4,657
pornts after fin1sh1ng fifth in the
final race. the Napa 5CD, at the

---

~

=7,-s

_......__Led byquarwt,ackBretl

"'f' """'· the Gn!en Bay Paci<enl

beat the New England Pat:ru::s 35-21
n Super Bowl XXXl at the louislana
&lpen:lome It IS the Packers' first

Super Bowl 5IOCe 1968

Basketball star Shaqullle

□Neal

~ JtJmps from the 01ando
MaglC to the Los Angeles Lakers 11
July. The deal IS the nchest in NBA
hlSta)', paying □Neal $120 m1RIOl"I

~ ~ T w i n s sta'
- ~... K r b y .._"""'6"'5-ntlrom
~r,Jllfy

Asenous¥

~"'-Puckett to gNe ,p
~ · but he manages to
~ h15 upbeat aUJtude at
Conferences and 1nf.er"Vlews

LIFESTYLE

LJ.J

flash

_J

Hetp,ngconaumeno

>-

mat1(:eters

I-

(f')
LJ.J

u..
_J

maintain

pnvacy.
promote

-

home AIDS tests

Consumers draw ttlelt'
wn bk>od and then send
away to be teSted

::ornmon than ever .,
1996. The display t.nt
allaws people t0 see the
name and number' of
their caler before e,,er\
-thephone
Al#lol"SEllenHllf'lend

SherneSclmer-elease The R.-S, a
controll8f'Sl81 manual
teact,ngwomen
strategle&forgettanga
man to propose
marr,age Wtule the book

------

1----------•
t1

,..J._

The My T....,,._, Doi Company

.,J. _

"T" offers andMdualty cralted

introduces 8 reN
concept-l,ollJed
war.er with caffe1ne1
Q)et,ottleofthe

uncaroonated water
cont.ains as much
caffeine as one cup

o,,.,.,,.

of coffee

<>-awsonoasmfn>m
buth sexes, It is a

The U S Postal 5eNice
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Hanukkah the Int non-

.

'

C!-nstw> -

_
--on•-

-"'American

...... .,

wort culture. Bulsanesae5

profes&ional clothing at
WDl"k to wear more
comfortable, casual

ctothtng on Fndays

·""'"'- C>sney's

~

101

.,..,......,

Da/maoans

avalanche of

"-"",_,,._
""'"'and man,

The-

..,,,,.,- ,ndUSU"/

dols that replicate. from a phrXo,
the eye color: har and facial
featu'eS of a IMng girl Each doll
comes With two matching outfits,
one for the doll and one for
the

promooonal
~ Nad pobsh colors get darker

~ and funkier. Deep bn:wv'ns

and blues are popular forms of
expressoo and style

merchandise.
fil~ng stores
w,th spotted
T.O{S. backpacks,
games and other
odds and ends

